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BURNQU1ST ASKS REMOVAL

MAUPIN'S REPORT A BOOST
EVERY

OF DEMING'S CANTONMENT

KNOCK

(For Old

IS

Deming- -

A

BOOST

FOR DEMING AND THE CAMP

Sake)

scnt
can t blame the fellers that I'm h
Down here in this country to drill lor defense
If thr can't believe that there'- - no place like home
And never did feel that they wanted to roam
Awav from their own little cozy home nest
tuyed and nlmh (io,l always blc-- i
WTiere the folks alway
We think thay arc liianly. and noble, and true,
When Uiev stick by ihe red and the while and the blue,
Bui it's these plague) lolk- thai hair lagged them along,
Who luiven'l the gilixer to lav willi ihe nun
Ami iug it, mid trv to be happx ami ",iv,
And help cheer the hoys who ore jjning away- Who leave their home town, that - knee deep in -- now,
Where the year is half winter and fierce bliuitrds blow
Tin
come in a place where the sun loves in shiuc
Where the water, is pure and tin weather is fine- -And of course there - dust whc.-- the wind raises high,
It day.
But when that - over the ground It take- - less of fuel and ii takes h
..l fus
They're not tracking now and making
muss
Bat however good tin- - version lnn be,
There irj surely some tolks th.tt never can ee
The good of a person or country or place.
Tin' it might be haven or true pnradi e,
Their dire egotism or narrowing mind
Will alwny.- - e limit or onii error tuid.
Thev don't -- eem to hare the ni.e little knack
Of finding the good, let alone using tint
jnMuch lata
i taint bvaadnesi of mind
To even just try one good Iliing to find.
Tlu
bars a mall circle about them drawn m
And outside of that their kjtopkiogti begin
They forget thev are only n wee bit ol dust
got in Denting "fusl
Ami the West and the
And ao matter how much of a clatter sou make,
F.very knock is a boost for old Denim: ' gpko,
And ihe sua will till shine and K praises
till soar
And they don't mind Ihe knocking of "hayseeds" no more.
You

Says Boys in Uniform arc Entitled"
ARE THEY GOING 10 MOVE IHE
to Better Campsite Than Af
Valley-Finds
forded by Mlmbres
Many Faults
READ THI8 STORY AND

CAMP?

to Spend

Government

$300,000

in

Caaap Cody run'" rai hor hndU In
tin. official report of Gbromor Bnrn-iiiiI" 'I"'
of Minnesota "ii In"
afious camp- - where Minnesota soldier iim quartered, copies of whu-ireached Deming Tuesday. After taking ii MtWN full nut of those responsible for the location of I lie
campsite, the hospital and general
sanitary conditions nt the camp, lie
concludes that the Minnesotans here
aj filial worse than at most of the
six other cinnps where soldier from
that atnto are quartered, and recommends that, unless conditions thnt he
found here arc remedied, the soldiers
be moved to nmc other camp, pre
fernldv Camp Kearnev. The exact
languuge of I he repon in offering
this poBcMwhw is here given
-t

'apt. K. W Morrison, Asst. Cnuip
Outirtermiister at Camp Cody, uave
out n piece of news yesterday that M
of great interest to Doming, especially
in view of. all the agitation to lako
the eiintonmenl awav from this city.
According to Capt. Morrison's announcement the government will
shortly begni the expenditure of approximately MOO.OOO
in improve-

--

--

mentat Camp Cody, ihe work on
which is expected to Inst over a period of from lour to five months. The
nimounccuieul is confirmed bv II. 0.
Bush, camp contractor.
The new improvements are to include nmoutr others the following
items of more than ordinarv import-

An

eleetne lighting plnul of
supplementing the pres-

A

new

headquarters building

nurses.

for

--

'

--

er

A
result of representations to
.i
the council lust Mondnv night of
bn mess men of "Codyville."
lint
tmrt of Demine lying north of the
S. '. tracks and ndjoiniic.' the
ami also a- - a result, of lie action of
Ihe military millionthn, closing (be
gate leading from ihe camp lo Cody-riB- t)
that suburb is getting a ikorQ
leaning up this week.
The action of the military in closing Jhc gate to Codyville was caused by anitnrv conditions at the latter place, particularly in the case of
n number of vacant lots, where N
fuse has been allowed to accumulate.
1'irming ideal breeding plnees
for
flies and disease germs.
It dcel-oaathat the Codyville business BMB
were perfectly willing to clenn up, ii.
fact they represented to the council
thai they hnd already done all tiny
could individunllv. but the owners of
iln vacant lots aforesaid
hod in
tunny eases refused to
with them because of the fact thai
the lot- - wore bringing them no returns.
They asked the council to
with them to force n rcm- dving of condition- -.
The council
lias accepted the invitation and
- rescued from the
that closing the gate to the
camp made inevitable.
Major M. C. Pederson. enmp sani-'nrofficer, was responsible for tin
hutting off f Codyville, th:t bein
"lie of the measiireshe is adopting
for the elimination of the fly men-nenlwavs serious where large hl-ie- s
of men are enmped.
He is
"
campnign
I
to begin at once, in which Deming citizens arc co operajing.
As many
boy- - ns can be recruited are to be
organized into companies with leaderto lead iheiu again.-- l the dread
army of flu- -, aad eaaa galeea arc
tc be paid for the
of H e
ciicinv. perhnps a tint pay. sen le par
pint of dend flies.
Major Pederson recommended Id
the council thnt the city establish mid
maintain
cparate health depart-inde- r
the direction of a physician,
nnd that a general cleanup be innng-- (
itratad all over the city.
His sng- were well received nnd ti c
council indicnted that hi iden would
luk nnviitil stitf ni rtrw.n
l im
in I'll! i

.W

u--

ltt

-

n

--

e

--

Sun-am-

i

I

-- I

n-

Kas-nia-
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This Looks Good (or
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eming
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s
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-

i
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Will M. Ma nana, i who investigated
Cnuip Cody last week for Governor
Neville af Nebruskn, send
us
n
printed form of hi- - report lo thui
official mi hi- - return home.
The
report .i. nearly corresponds to what
Im told the Wraphic liefor- - he left
thai we could have ulmost written it
ior bun- - we certuinly could hnvc
fegaaaai to n dot his treutment of
each searate phase of his investign
lion.
Mr. Mnupin is one chap, a:
least, who savs the same thing to
your face that he -- ays behind your
buck.
Altogether, Mr. Munpin's finding
were more favorable to - than wer- f Qovenor BunKraiat, noted
lao
elaawhaae in this pa par.
Ha found
everything sbipaaatM at the aaaajn
the fighting ciiiipmeiit 100 imt cent
efficient, the men hnppv and con
tented nnd in fine health, with .i
notable absence of nil the
to be taken u a neces,n.
corolla rv of nrmv life. Ho is more
thnn coinplimcntary to the citv
l
Deming and it- - ismple in his sum
ming up of conditions affecting tin
n no
eaaa.
did be liav
any critieiam worthy of the name '
make axeept - the dust. On that on-ijeet, howevar, he wan no fierce
thai we giw hen- verba tbri the
dialing with it.
It will
ic noted that his evidence is mostly
learaay and thnt ho has been imposed upon in the tisunl manner by
who rciirescntcd condiions n hundred pit cent worse thin
Hiev realty are, but ns wc don't
the dust ns likelv to lose us the
enarp we eaa nfforil to bp chnrita
ble and rend it for what it is wort'i
to us.
Here it -:
"Tin- enli-tmen have two griev
nnce-- .
First, keeping them titer--loag when Hley fae that tlmy nre
fitted for aervico abroad.
Second,
in- -- mid. I caaaol find words strong
enough to condemn the location aj
any nrmv camp in the country where
'be sand - so peon and. wide, nnd
freipicnl and seven1.
and storm
No mailer how exaggerated n storv
-- and
abou
lorins nt Cump Oatly
may sound, yon nre warranted
ii
believing them.
When one of these
storms strike the ca.au,
thc are
very freniient, practically all work
must In- suspended. Regimental drills
are impossible UrMn-- c c rapnnios get
lost, enptaine become eptratad from
Ihcir conipnim
nnd
anted men
have to iru-- t lo the instinct of their
n Mints
i. uet them back to eo
The and - n font deep t nil limci,
and from six feet to n mile deep whgn
the wind blows strong.
Yau can
magine thnt the presence of 2,ri,000
men nt a given stiol of such a desert doc- - not have n tendency to al-- '
Ihe plague of and.
Bv almost
u-

Ditto for officer-- .
II. M. S.
oiieraling pnvillioii a the hu-- e
(tni who appreciates the good thing- - During provides.
IrsepMai
A
new hospital for the treatment
of eye, ear, nose and throat nffee
BMtRda.
punishment
mtMNMI
tions.
The lnrge-- l number of Minne nt,,
Xew barracks for the men in the LEE CALDWELL IS NEW
Cody.
Camp
TABERNACLE IS DEDICATED
at
located
troopranks.
There are iome at Camp Pike
CHIEF OF DEMING POLICE
An inclined railway and
rales.
and a smaller number at San
'Bill Auditorium Filled to Overflowing
dumpintr and weighing nf eoal
for
tinsickness
Dfelasi
Former Deputy Sheriff Assumed Dh
Fraacisco
at Service Sunday Night
lOO.OOil-gnlloA
water tank
I
Camii I'ike can be reduced
Monday Night,
ties
Relievinn
More sewer; and plumbinc nil our
can be
ometbinc
.and uule
Acting Chief Kassman
The bis.' iiiiiiniunit
tabernacle a:
OMBP,
eliniin-uto
Codv
lone at lump
Iron and l'ine received it- - formal de- table-,
stall-- ,
shed-- ,
etc..
llnv
oili he dn t iv I he adequate
Lm Caldwj-l..Ltriii .. h niiMii at special crvice last
i
etc.
ing Of
all be
reels and the
8. P, NpMMl agent, wn- - named dav eveauBg in which rcprescntative-n- open ground of the whole camp
-t
of ration relmiou- - oagajUaattUBa of
Deminif's new chief of police
or relieve in sonic way the seribeen lormed to assist in promoting Monday night by the Kilicv commit Deanag and Cnmi Codv paiitopatod,
ous and disagreeable conditions
wholesome recreation and cutcrtuin-men- t tee, composed of Mayor .M. A. Xord- - The bic nudi'nrium. which has a seat
above referred to, the troops
for the soldiers."
hnus and romicilman fox. The now ins oapaeity of "00, wat sonrplettly
nnuld in our opinion be moved
Governor Burnquist fond more child' assumed the dutie- - of Iu of filled, and even
the addition of
imeumonia, rheumatism, otitis and fice at midnight,
from these places to Camp Kearrelieving
Night chair- - from the rending room wn- ney where there are nmple facili
erysipelas than iu most of the other Captain
who had been aei
msiiifii'ient to aeoonsBodata i try
camp., and the death rate higher on ing ai chief inec the
ties for locating a new camp
Soldier- - furnished
t MM attending.
and for ihe training of hundred-- ;
the average, and from that fact de week of ,1a- -. Tabor.
The iipnoinl-illeli- t purl of the tirogram, including se
duce- - that "Ihe high altitude and exof thoustinds of men if neeos-snrhad tile lllianimoil- - aPPSOVal of end eceitional musical number-- .
with proportioniitelv niueh
Bar, D. B, MaeQaan
treme variation of day and night
was in
the eooAeU.
It- -.;pen-- e and with greater
charge of the wrvioaa wUab included
nt ( amp Cody are mor-- .
The new chief - I man of phu!
possibilities for the saving of
conducive to pne nionia, rheumatism, of exierience of the ort expccied iu uddresser hv ( haplain Pergvaon of
peat otitis and possibly erysipelas 0 niiiu nl the head of a police depar' division
life and the prevention of disBeeretarj
paadoatMPii
ease."
than the climatic conditions on the. ment nnd his record is a good one Demeoa of (the Y. M. C. A., and nth
for
He should muke us a fine oil n in1. era, Bl pting the tabernacle
As with a number of the other Pacific coast."
Dr. MaeThe governor found the health and He is iu complete barnionv with tin the use of the oldicrs.
northerner- - who have investigated
neral physical welfare of the men mnyor and the council on the sob Qaan inndp the dedicatory ado:,
Cninn Codv. the governor's solo nb- and Hev. Dim- - poke, outlining the
camplnt
Camp Cody less effectively looked jeet of keeping Deming a fit piece t
location
the
of
the
peetion to
history of the tabernacle llinrnBUlit
oldier- - and citizen; alike, at
at this place seemn to be the dust, 'after than nt nnv other camp visited, tin
from
policy
the arrival of himself am1 Dr.
will
give
proh
violatorthe
such
any
to
of
but
this
fails
fact
which be holds responsible for
Cody Scores Big Sucress
time MaoQuaan it Doaiag some
three
of uianv diseases among Niderntion iu accounting for NM bjgk-th- e abl ban a pretty miplcn-ni- il
itmonthacompletion.
ago,
office,
long
holdthe
he
lo soldiers, such as tmcumonia, oti er sickness nnd death rate. Hospital at
Vaudeville at the Codv Mils
eel.
The appointment of Mr. Caldwell MncQueen ajso contributed n vcenl
xis Ian ear affection) and erysipcla-- . conditions he criticizes severely, one
more than pleased, as judged b the
although he admits that the civil! of the chief fault" being a shortage iHitnraatically disposed of the resc: number.
'
I'riu-- "
The tober iele ia open every af- applause and packed houses.
This - the nation of Mayor Nordhnus, who,
population is not affected thereby. of doctors and nurae.e
- Laaj and her Roval Ha t
agreed,
and
ternoon
be
have
tacitlv
only
is
soldier
and
to
evening
tu
amp
stems
he
where
denling
electric
with
visited
Here - the pnrngrnph
popular nnd native pieces,
light- - were not supplied
to all the hi- - own wax in the campaign ngain-- t were jiven a landing invitation to
this suhjectt
huln-hul- a
also
the
doace,
real
Stan
thaeaaallM
make
home
at
in
environ
there.
vice
its
The
nnd
town
the
only
one
"The gfoaad upon which the eampj nun. The camp is also the
md
nrovi-ion- s
Mnv
in "Rr.ltlcs
Lrfiirel.
for
the
thair comfort and en
,i i vmrv snndv nnd the dust he visited where it is not possible to
U
tcrtainineiit nn Cfitinl to those if Itunrlar," proved real eoeaeiliaM. If
Deckerts Gone to California
nnd snnd where the Minnesota boy- - -- erve the hospital patients with warm
..ii ever oWMad r Ford joe ike mie
John Dcekeit and on Knrl left nnv elnbenom, iad the nea tabernacle
drill an- - several inches deep. Nearly and proper food at all times,
Vtaeenl ncd
rfrti r
have
me n popular reAngeles, Callfnr will pr.'buhlv
Aiice
rite commanding genernl and his Monday for
every man spoken to criticised the
Teddy .v i o, proved the bj
them.
Ii lined
for
sort
he
Mr.
out
Iteckert
to
nia.
MiOOta
-It wai taff came in for prnise, but certain
jncn'ion on this account.
hear act aver wHaeaaad bar
a
Of the citv for some time nnd will
said that the nir at times becomes officers were ."manifesting n spirit
Mr-- .
Mvron Kesner and little
'
MeUraevy
on 'bo hill were
nlong
the
visit
cities
coast
Pacific
io filled with this sandy dust as to of exclusivities- - which tended to
daughter,
Mirth, have lieen .niite ,! Dovle and Hocv & Bellem, :.nd le-- e
I.o- in
will
attMi
a
Karl
enter
visate a dissatisfied feeling 'on the part
obstruct one's
i completely
tin-erred tlicir share of applause. Kext
week with
grippe.
Such attitude
The floor- - of the tents and of t h - in the rank- ion.
week the Codv will run p malinc i'ni-lbuildings become c"cred .nth it in on the part of the officer- - shoiil '
at two o'clock, nnd two ihows
This - poor tune feet
uch iiiaiililies thai it iuiiossihle to be eliminated.
nightlv. nt
:30 and 8 Ml
On dav the -- bowing of such antocrntic
keep their (unrters clean.
D
week'- - lull opens Sundnv. t'.b. 19.
-pirit."
when the wind is not blowiug and
instead of Mondnv. as haretofore
As a whole the report of Qovcrnor
the men arc not drilling the air s
- a disappointment
to
eh a r and agreeable. Those living in nurnouist
Death of Mrs. Paulk
The people of Deming an to be congratulated a the two ncw
ihe citv would not be affected to M Deming, and bl verv far indeed from
railroad Maade thai thai bare among the ofHaiait dl the Southern
great an extent bv the dust as nn' the apparent impression camp nnd
Mr- -. C. H Pnulk passed nwav nt
Pacific, southern district; namely, T. H. Williams, theftew assistant
wadaily
mnde
when
him
on
he
hen
and
drill
must
who
soldiers
the
o'clock last Thursday evening of
nine
the new mperintadent of the
ejMMatl mnnnger, and V. Vd-oHowever, he hi
three weeks ago.
wa i by marching thru it are couth,
nt her home on Iron
tuberculosis,
Tueaoa diraion. Mr. William- - has pi- -t
chafe ..i In- - in
imt -- tated one good reason why th
nnllv raising u nnd inhaling it."
pane. During the day of her death
duties, having been superintendent of the Western tmaoa of the
Condition- - in Deming drew this camp should lie moved, for none of
Mr-- .
Paulk had been feeling ns well
- iiw trom Port-lauS. P. nt Oakland Pier, Cnliforni.i, nnd Mr. Wil-o- n
the faults he named are justlv to be
comment from the governor:
usual nnd up nnd nronnd Ihe en- :as
Oregon, where he was
surM'rintendent of ie Portland
"From a moral stniidnoint comb laid to the country, climate or paopN
lire day, and her sudden death wn- -l
division of the S. P. While these Iwo gentlemen were I i barge ol
tion- - could scarcely be better than here, with the ingle exception of the
a surprise to
her huobnnd
nnd!
Ihe S. P. for this part of the country before, Deming waiin terminal
He doe. not recommend reThere is ex- dust.
they are at Deming
friends.
,
train-and we are in hopes thn.imw they
for their locnl fneght
local moval anyway, except a a last i. pti
between
cellent
Brief funeral services were held
are back among us again thnt Deming will not only be n lttul freight
authorities and the military police in if the condition, are unremedied, butt
nl the home bv Rev. J V. T
in.
terminal but a thru freight terminal as well.
the enforcement f the law. The sale his idea of ii remedy - an impo--i-hMiss Idn Tinnin sang a nlo
These two competent railroad officials no doubt nppreiate, no
e can't oil the whole
one. fagof intoxicating liquors is prohibited.
Trillin- eveninp the remains were
for the economical opfation of
that the government i respon-ibl- c
The comparatively small sire of the Mimbres Vnllev, ns he seems to sughunted to the old home nt Bretnton.
,
railroad train-- that the question will naturally arise, why uiainta n
The advantages of the enmp
citv makes it possible to detect and gest.
Alabama, for interment, nee
anied
long freight divisions, uch - now nre being maintained bvhe S. p
8neh orgnni-rntion- - location tar outweigh nnv defect-pointeliminate prostitutes.
by Mr Paulk.
in this part of the country, inakiag it necessary to send lie or lw
out, nnd miles- - stronger ree
as the Y. M. C. A Knights of
Mrs. Pnulk was a very charming
relief crew- - out of terminal- - t" drag these crews in who eiiiaji, loni
onnl.
cited
the
are
lor
remo'
Columbus and the ehurohes of
woman, with a kind sunny disposition
er operate the trains on account of the federal law. Thi- need hnrdlv worry about tlrt possi
citv make provision for religious
and loved nnd ndmired b,v nil wb
'
operation, we nre un-, will soon cease, and thuemiiir
A local war board known as bilitv.
knew her.
She lenves a Hshnnd.
will come into its own as a division point.
Hie Deming war service board, which
nnrents nnd n sistCT to mourn her
Beware of Slrangers'
iddi n demise.
ii doing good work in many lines, has
An

Knowledge"

Dust Stories by Soldiers Seem to
Have GoHen on His Nerves, but
Lauds City and Camp. Finds
Soldiers Happy and Well

d

'

ent

I

His

--

-t

ance:

"Our soldiers who are willing
to make the supreme .sacrifice
arc entitled to lie best mention
To refuse
tlmt . nn Bt found.
t
hci a proper and healthy
Kile for their training or to fail
to keep Hie established camps in
p sAolUrv condition, would he
Mbnbui neglliwpae meriting the

"i

ation of Council in Forcing Recalcitrants to Fight Fly

--

I

i

North Side Merchants Ask

--

Improvements at Cody, in Four
Months, Says Asst. Camp
Quartermaster

CLEANING

A

GATES TO SUBURB CLOSED
BY CAMP SANITARY CHIEF

--

THEN MAKE YUOR GUESS

"Unless Defects are Remedied," Suggests Removal of Camp Cody
Soldiers to Some Coast
Cantonment

"COOWILLE" GETS

I
Oltiii k.
r
.nkiul. 4k.
no bauiuaaia
ioc lyainu Lucaiurb
Unmercifully for Plcklno Sandy
UP!
Site in the "Worst Deert In

iint

nb

eutir-paragra-

oi

--

--

I

ud

-

.

--

--

siiperhnman effort hard roads have
been built in camp.
The sugg
that .the plague of sand might, be ol
.e. b oiling the enmp site would
he er good were it not for the fact
ihnt it would exhaust the oil suppli
if the republic to nccomplish
thnt
nd.
Throat trouble- - nre all too
'omraon, and while not n medical man
cannot help believing thnt the con
tant irritation of throat and lung
!.
ii
of this fme and has
' tu produce
pneumonia, and
a further tendency to lessen the phr-'
icol resistance of the men lo this
dread
nnliesitutingly give
il
is mv individual opinion thnt it
WBS n gmvo intnstice to the brav
'""""i- '" (vh" enlisted or who will
inglv scecpivd nrmv service, to
met them to neh terrible conditions.
I hne outlined,
a
ei unllv convenient
one
the border might
nnd
where the and oil
are
'

I

--

riM-o-

-,.

i

11

--

licen avoided."'

-

--

ed

--

--

n-

L Betts Entertains Sister

Mrs. C

Mrs, Carrie
from Denver. C
1

it-

--

Br

wdl vUit

n
oruiK towns.

Tuesday

!xtendJ

.

.

Unite
PERMANENT QUARTERS FOR
EIGHT WILL 60 TO
CAMPS
INTERNMENT
JEWISH WELFARE BOARD
Our Stnday school was the
the
sine
and largest we have had
Merchant Fits Up Clubrooni No Charge Against 124 Dismissed
Second Attempt in Four Months to Christmas holidays. In the abwmee
For Good of Service," But
in Unused Mess Hall at Camp
nob L. fc. StOpMtt FMM
of the buperintcndent Distr; Aitor- Cody
Dedication
Can't
Sunday
led
Still
the
When Hotp Arrlvod
eny J. 8. Vninrht
school service, and it was u irood one
the
The military authorities of
By courtesy of the divisio j com- Lawrence E Stephens, driver of! from overy viewpoint,
hoard, 34th division lust Friday caused the
department
C.
welfare
Peterson's
Jewish
the1
P.
mauder,
Mrs.
the
Demiflg-Uody
was
car,
service
n
work of the
represented locally by Secreta V Jack iirri- -i of Albert Lippe, a Qernuin who
victim of e murderous assault last is growing and the
soon
She
vil.
improving.
Yelleu, has been given the use of the hn seen service in the kaisers arniv
is
at-tic
folks
1
who
soldier,
rujjbt by a
n
debest
primary
uuused officers' mess hall No. 1, in , crgeant, and seven alieu
i.kn him wit), n hammer, oresum-- l have tlu lsrgpst and
been
hud
J.ipne
with
of
who
the
permanent
camp,
trial),
section
for
the
9
in
this
of
psrtment
though
e. motive,
bly with robbers-aanheard io made disloynl remnrks ui
the criminal was frustrated in any southwest. All she needs n more headquarters, according to on
All
among themselves.
Yelleu.
Mr.
Monday
we
time
very
conversation
short
in
lv
nouncement
a
such possible design by the quick room and
n
Cody
The
Camp
soldiers
at
the
Lindauer,
iu-- !
were
provide.!
Sigmund
necessity
have
that
will
..nnin nf lln in rosnonse to the
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This was the second nttack of
Frank Tompkins, selling whiskey lookout for the men, hut they
kind on Stevens since the camp was
Took Shot at Brakeman
ten months and costs.
tried no further.
instituted. The first was ohout four
in
CiUherth. transporting whiskev. ten
was
Mexican,
Morales,
ago,
l.
a
and was frustrated
months
much the snme manner as this one, brought in by railroad police from months, $100 fine and costs.
Hnltln Jacob Laiidiiu of Fast Las
transport inc. Vegas wa in Iteming several days
Krmst Neuhuuer,
the criminal tnkini: to flight he fair Cambra 8uaky inoromir and lodged
in jail here awaiting the arrival of u whiskev, ten months nud costs.
he had time to rob the jitnev man.
during the past week working among
W. F.
Sharp, selling whiskey. the Jewish saMMri and lecturing at
Dona Ana countv official to take him
to I.ns Cniccs. the offense having twelve months, $1,000 fine and eot
the VftfkHM "Y" buildings on his tra"Deming Album'' Progressing
J R. Ewell, iraiisportimr whi-k- c
committed within that county.
vel abroad.
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V. (). Wall, transporting whiskey.!
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Hitt'UH for this album take it for the.
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Detachment Night at Base Hospital
Vallandighams on Coast Trip
February 1 was detachment tight
s
alitor Vallandigham of the Heftd-ligh- t, at the chuel of the new base hos-- i
"l or the pust the chautauqiin
accompanied by Mrs. Vnllan- - pital, With H. B. Speed and A. If.,
have had the privilege of Us- leniuu to one of the liest readers dibam, left Sunday for California Lytle of "Y" presiding. The lit tic
vacation chapel was packed and a large numever secured at I'in.su Chautauqu:', on their
They will spend several weeks
Jllmois. Mi s llutchiu.-o- u
has shown i ;
ber of the hoys stood outside for
(her vcrsatUity by the wide range of: in the coast country, visiting Los An- - want of room.
Voo'll find this. Market always
Jhe following proIber selections, nnd has called forth jeles, San Diego, Pasadena and most gram wns given and thorly en.)oe.l
ream tn fill your every want
Repeated encores at every appear- of the other points of interest lo
Address---Hospit- al
Sergeant tleo.j
in choice
St. Louis Globe Democrat, tourists, including perhaps Suu Fran- - H. Paul.
ftuice."
POULTRY. STEAKS CHOPS,
At Armory. Thursdnv evening, Feb. cisco. They expect to return early Musicul Mrs. h. Ward.
m March.
14th.
R0AS1S. HAMS. BACON.
"The l'knlele Kid" Pvt. Marion'
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ATTACK ON
SERVICE CAR DRIVER
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FLA VP FLOUR

Re-enl- ist
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Every Sack Guaranteed to be of Extra High Quality

Aus-sectio-

--

I

s

Money Refunded

if it does not give the best

of satisfaction for Bread or Pastry.

If your grocer

weH-know-

does not handle it you can

get it at the mills.

e

.

Deming Roller Mills

g

m

JOHN W. PI .ARK. rron.

d

n

'

ftp-blo-

F. H. WING

A-

Real Estate
and
Rentals

,

v

208 S. Copper Ave.

r.

east-boun-

TELEPHONE I59

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'a Only Firat Claaa Bakery
HOME OF

-

r

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

d

"BUTTER-CRUS-

FOUND.

BREAD AND BEST PA8TRY

T"

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

nudi-ruce-

Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
Through Cleanliness,

Quality and Service We Reached Success

.

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily

I

-

PAUL NESCH, Manager

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

--

S'oble.
Musical
Musical
Address
Musical

SAUSAGE

Mlma Johnson.
Private H. Baker.
Private J. E. Murlburt.
Mrs. K. Ward(
Piano Solo PvL Anthinv

Hr.B

lTs.

'Ta

n.

'

"

S

3"s

imm

j

For the

Blue-Jacke- ts

7

Miss

1
ui

F.KY

Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work

l.oWKST PRICKS

ulneh really excellent

qual-i-

v

an he obtained.

man.
'
Music;:! Pvt tmd W. itessimr.
Musical Miss Wilna Johnson.
Musical The Base Hospitnl Five.
Sgt. S. Qleidhman.
Address
It is strange that the Y. M. P. A.
will not see that they nre missing
the chance of their hfe to promote
the social welfare work, which Is it
mission in life, by not putting a suit
nble building at the new base hospital
quarters for their two "Y" men.
Messrs. Speer and Lytle. Thev are
not even provided headquarters or
can!
accommodations; (icrHaps th.-birds.
us
little
the
trees
the
on
roost
The associated churches erected a
fine bnilding on Pine street and I j
know thev will do as much for thel
Let - aek ihem.
new base.
SOT. A t GRABLK.

ui

And you will find this
dlwMv- - clean eud sanitary,

;' its

help mi si eoHHeoM and

Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big teams, 4
motor trucks and f 8 men who know how to move anything.

pronipl
49

TELEPHONE

HENRY MEYER

MIS Mil

Coal & Wood Delivered any Hour
Youro for Service

CO.

Deming Transfer and Fuel Co.

Baggage, Light and Heavy

109

Hauling

SILVER AVENUE

COAL&WOOD

Wilson's Photo Shop

STORAGE

I

14

pTTonT

14
107

LIVESTOCK

Orders Solicited

Out-of-To-

N. GOLD AVE., DEMING,

N. M.

NOTES

Portraits :: Developing :: Enlarging
Our boys in the Navy enjoy their
Bevo. The Navy Department hi
its official seal of endorsement on this
triumph in soft drinks, by allowing it
to be sold and served on all naval
vessels.

Fred Crooni biM''i
horses and mots froi
Tevnrknna, Ark., jlast

Ashore or afloat, you will find in Bevo
refreshing and nua
tritious beverage.

t

at

x

tty,

i

Just the thing to take along for sail
or cruise auto trip or camp and for
ice-bo-

to
week.

The Diamond A folks, near Silver
will chip nb'lut 100 unrlondo u
in ilie
more of cuttle Mom nine
fofrnls.
spring to

palate-pleasin-

the

of

Pryor Xnnu ijfnd son Fred, ranch
era near Demiax, recently sold :i00
to Andreas &
head of
The jattte WfiTf topped p
P. ter

home.

SERVICE
In Cigars,

EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS
"

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Odds and Ends.

Phil McLaughlin

r

w

TfV 1

UolJ

Kiin--

Bevo -- the

soft drink

.

intr

ST. LOUU

N.M.

Ml.

t

e

e

Deming, N. M.

H1NG LEE

ntnsierri ii io

"Begirt of MrftnfsTt

BUT

HOW

GOOD"

n

We have purchased the Parker Shoe Shop
and moved the same to our Harness Store
at
6 N. Silver Ave. All work guaranteed
1

d Mexico at that iwint.
, .
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles
rk ,
ni
id
r.i
Chinese and Japanese Goods
lfp:iciv.
I

i.

Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82

after the) eattle shiiiments that

came from

JOHN CORBETT
DEMING,

!i

II. M Pimdlwrt , who has ueen in
the cmplov o the enatnmK depart
ment at foliirUros, this eonntv, look

Bevo if nold in bottles only and ii bottled
ritlutively by
ANHSUSEF BOiCM

it v Aiarket- -

QUICK

SHOE REPAIRING

ih'f-rro-

I

NOT HOW

Tobaccos, Novelties,

1

1

m--o-

Hmg Lee Bidg

silver

Ave.

Graphic Advertisers Are Keliable People

i

'.i-

Informal Cause No. IWJV
cause was brought to the attention of the commission orully by;
C X. Cotton of Qallnp, New Mexico,
Opportunity it Here to Make Food on Jobs, Vt, 1917, who alleged that;
Win the War or Lose it
the rate on roasted" coffee carloads
from eastern point to AlbuiiierfU
by Neglect
ISSUES HALL FOR
HELP FROM FARMERS

,

made, during the present year in
New Mexico for the production of
food, its marketing and preserva
he

tion.
Aid to fanners in to he extended
along practically the Mime line-- , and

tBF

It cannot FALL UP.

The price of the Maxwell closed cars
19- 5- was fixed in accordance with
another inexorable law.
$1

For less than $1 195 it would be impossible to give you closed cars combining
-- as they are combined in the Maxwell
beauty, grace, comfort, efficiency, durability, economy and standard equip
ment.
For more than that, on the other
hand, you could only get larger size or
fancier furnishings.

s

Sdan, SIPSf

$1195, louring Car uM AitH'talhrr Top, $855
Tmrinn Car, $745; HoadjUr, t"45
Alt

Pncu f.O.B. Ditnii

Lester Motor Company
DEMING

i,

Notice ot Stockholders' Meeting

thru the same ugeneies us last year
Heeds for planting will he furnished
at cost for cash or on mortgage und
note ut six mouths,
l'urtieular cure
is to be exercised that the seeds fur
niidicd shall he freed from all defective und other incompatible plant and
weed seeds. It is believed that such
procedure will aecomplish a greut
mid lasting service to the agricultural
'interests nf the state becauso of it?
educative value to nur farms in the
mutter of proper seed selection.
County defense councils, countv fi
iiiineiul agent, county urieiilturnl
thi
ugeiith, district demon.it rators,
tnle and county women's auxiliaries.
are earnestly being solicited to co
operate with the slate defense council und to render prompt, efficient
and complete service in their respect
ive fields of operation.
It is
thnt special effort will he excited liv tho women's auxiliary to tin
"lute defense council to induce tin
planting and cultivation of home
by the children mid youth "I
the state; and that this organisation
will also promote and iminugc tin
marketing and preservation of tin
products of the gardtn.
Now thnt moisture has come it
the form of abundant
SHOW
ovei
practically the whole area of tin
effects of th
Stat, the deprc.-sin- i:
vers exceptional drouth during 1917
linn he dismissed and forgotten; and
nur fanners and people generally, incited by the slogan, "Food will win
the war," unit sustained by the Stria in tv of their knowledge that all
their crops product will he in insist
em demand at unprecedented prices
OUT, and douhlles- - will, put
fort I;
their utmost effort to increase tin
plant! acreage and field of out
t'nrms and fields and garden-- .
is "aid that for every threi
men culled to the battle line, camp
and eaatOoawat, seven other men are1
ic'iiired to be culled into the special
war service necessary to furuih up
food, clothing, ism munitions
and
inuipment to the three in and neni
the line of offense and defen'c.
It
lis said that by eorlv nmmer, ..of;
less than three million men will be
plnccd in the first battle line, camp,

Notice

A meeting
of the stockholders of
The annual meeting of the took
(he Lima County Talophonc t'oinpuuv lioldiT ot record nf t lit Mimhrcs Val
will Iti' held nt the Chamber ol
W
Creamery Associa
metre on Monday, Fell. 11 at two
mmi will lie held nt the Court Bnssr
o'clock p, in., tor the purpose of
clniinir three directors lor the ensu- - Deming, if, M., on Wednesday, :
transaction
of marj 13, mis. at 141 p. m., lot
inur vear, and the
Mich it her business us inn v pNOtri) thr purpose of olectiutr three direci
eonie befON the meeting. - II. Kntn nr- - iind the transaction of such iiln
suy, Secretary.
business as mav properly eonie he
fore the meeting.
Wright Sbnv
"Beware of Strangers"
Seeretnry.
8&2l

r

i

'!

i

01 new flash jewelry shops sending
your watches away (or repair? Right
here you will find (our high class
watchmakers and the largest repair
H. M. Ruger,
shop in New Mexico.
two years with the largest jewelry store
in Houston, Tex.
B. W. Garth, (or
R.
R.
watch
years
inspector at Boon-villArk. Max Krumpe.for two years
with Hixson Jewelry Co., El Paso.
e,

Informal Cause N'. 623

--

For tiicii of

lis

I

WEST OF DEMING NATIONAL BANK

BOLTON'S CAFE
The House of Quality
and Service

W. B.

Silver

nk

M

Third Door South of Commercial Hotel

KODAK

FINISHING

EXACTLY
GOOD

SERVICE

.

WORK

wc have the best equipped plant in town
Enlargements made from Post Card size to Life Size

Special attention to mail orders.

L. R,
1

1

7 S. Platinum Are.

Good discount on orders from

$2 up

PI MEN TEL
Deming, New Mexico

where

thev

( W A TP HF

1U ILiOJ

tutes

The
CAFE

Meatless Day Substi- Turkey and

-

WEDNESDAY
Whcatless Day
hstitutes Corn Cakes, Buckwhe.it
Cakes, Rye, Graham and Brown
Bread
PHONE 414
126 N. Silver Ave.
Deming.

For Heavy Hauls
See J J. NOONAN
WK8TKHN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OKFICE
(In lower Silver avenue
Or jnat call 284 in the daytime or
JMJ nt i. i.i.i and his big truck will be ready at a moment's notice.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,
ptni.iiH, eti'., in fact anything that takes power and care
It's less
n
system and lands
expensive, ten, than the old
AT THK

A

A

--

Chicken.

St

one-hors- e,

&

Fish,

Vt getables.

Manhattan

L.

W,

SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

South Gold Ave., Deming, N. M.

TUESDAY

j

your property

ipii.-kl-

one-ma-

and safely.

Western Transfer Co.

visit

will

v

.,.
.iniXM

... i
win oe

niorv .no- e
uir i up niiiriunn ironr
k

The Auction Mart

nptnin

mmm

iriABj bw nynwn-itfiwrrhwyicei
pOMBin and see theflnestfount-i- n
pens made Parker Lucky
Curve rata. Tha turn tno(hbr- pn

r riled Parker Belf-- r liter with Stfeiv
(feature ll a wonder-- no
mittrr how
yo eerrr It tn Ink ran t get out.
WewliWrWir Btai 14. Hailnvlelble
c
Srvlce. Preea the button, Site
la two aaooada. SJ.S0 up.
Jack KaHe Safetr Okau 4. Carried In any
poeltion, Sat or upeide down; can't leak
Pen point elwer a aaolat, wrliaa at flrat
atrokr. SI. SO up,
3- Traaaaaroal Paai-Bh- ai.
Vou can eee
through the barrel and tell when pen
op.
needt a refllllna S3-S-

I

in-

,

isiueii

Buy for Cash or take your

goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of (or cash, bring it to us

DRUG COMPANY

Silver avenue, at

"Th Penslar Stori"
L

HICHESTER S
in. nuaovn

-

r?-

P .a .i n

1 &n
W

rnmcejj
with the approval or (.renew i cor ...

T-

.

-

r
I

i

twin.

BMU.I

m.

-

.iik

PlUaVaeSn
)WwMlatSillmillii;ii
RR.eNB

F s5ByoT5EvanfwRi

i

7 p.

Pitt

atar

W

ehinr
It will I,,, i lit. it nnd direct
'1
'bv the American soldiers.

i

F.

Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.
ROSSER

Pershing's Army To Publish Journal,
called
A weekly newspaper
theL
i

V 206

ll

rrnwforrl and wife.
Mrs, Onwford hns been nt Hemiiui
for some time and Mrs. Clark will
nsrhaps lvmniu with her for nwhile.
hut Mr. (Inrk will n'turn home by
Febmnry 1st to resume his duties as
i irent for the Burlington.
Mrs. Clark will show her pntriotiiMP
bv tokW her knittinir nlons: to work
for the boys right there. Thev
neet to tr" to Knnsui Citv and froin,
tlier via the Rock Island. Wcvmonj
.Nc'i).) Weekly Arbor 8tnt.

tin,

SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

ly

Deming

V. II. ( lurk lef
Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday for Camp Cody, Demitur,

Avenue

ware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town

LDfDOT,

Start For

To

Largest stock of Jewelry, Silver-

Iteming Chnpter Hed Cross are
engaged in siirgienl dressing
work at their work room in the basement of the armory every day in llie
week excepting Saturday.
F.verv afternoon Hed Cross Indies
meet at the Hostess House. West
Pine street, where thev are en::i SSjd
in gumieiit mnkiug.
A greater number of Hed Cross
workers are needed and ti is urgent
that as many ladies ns possible assist with this work.
, Clean white cloths are needed in
the Hed Cross work r"om und any
one having u supply can find BO
lielter nr more useful place for them'
than to send ihem to the Hed CfOM,
Within the past, two weeks the foj
luwiiivi nricles have been turned ore
to the huso hospital on Pine street
II abdominal bandages, ,'U triangular
bandages, 48(1 small compresses, II)
lafSJS ciiipveuii pads, 228 medium
pads, 159 small enipyenn pud-,- ,
151 ehesl binders, oMrnting leggings,
.liinuury U the Deming Hed Cross
Chapter, Hnudnle Red Cross Chapter and the Armv and Xuvv League
turned oypr o Field Director )Wwin
II. Brown the followinu list o nrti-- j
trench
eles: 38 pairs bed socks,
handkerchiefs, six nnpkins, 32 sweat
crs, 8 mufflers, 18 pairs socks. 10
helmets, .18 pair- - wristlets.
lin-i-

883

EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES

Governor.

Our Coffee Is "Unsurpassed"

1 883ESTABL1SHED 1

Red Cross Workers Wanted

1

McCurdy s,"01d Reliable"

W. P. Tossell & Son

one-hal-

kf

at home, I her is upusu.ii butt- n"s; but doubtless each of us Ms
n olved to do our iitnm-- , lu win lion
world-wa- r
for freedom an .he ;'lori
... ..I'd! of Mm powcV of n,l't, sineel
tin i'lier alternate e mean onr .:n- HUieineiit alone with the enthrone
ment of the power of might.
The people of (his state, thin fn,
have more than answered up to enchi
positive war requirement of the gen
We have done this
ernl government.
only liecause our enthusiasm and
promptitude have kept ik ahead of
the war grme. Let as oontinae ever.
S'ei
to he master- - of the situation
er was there more striking and cer
tain forewnrniiiL' of disaster to fold
low neglect of duty.

busi-

ness in Deming for 35 years
and have customers who have
dealt with us during all these
many years. Ask any of them
whether our method of doing
business is satisfactory.

This cause originated with letter
from W. C. Stump "f Silver Citv of
Fehnmrv 1H, 1917, protesting against
the rate charged m a trunk boxed
from Orange, Texas, to Silver City.
The matter vn- - prompt I v taken uo
with the trnffie ih'4urlment of the
Snntu Fe und an investigation niude,
and it was finally devclopod that
the hipment involved wns not released to the valuation of ten dollars
per hundred in case of loss or dun
;n
iige, which release is necessarv
the
benefit
first
of
order to secure the
chis rating, and consequently under
the classification governing the rule
f
times first or
MM one and
I8,lfl per hundred thru, which re
1.01,
.it
suited in nn overchnryc
Draft for thnt umunt was receded
from the Santa Fe on January 21.
l!th, and forwarded to claimant, who
acknowledged receipt SB January 2S.
and the cause was closed February
I, 1918.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS
Commissioner.

,i
.i,l i "him.
,I'lniw , vamv
mi,,
.j a tin nj
i leu million
of the stronger and mora
productive men ol tile nation wilj
hnvc been taken from the Mini aW
tivities of the nation'-- , hiisines.. ,"lie
places of these men must he u ore.
than tilled, their MUM WOTS inony
th'Ml done bv llio-- e of us who takf'
tin the second hnttl" Ifiu ul oifensp

and defense.

com-

Clothing, Shoes

We have been in

1

'

ARE YOU SIC-K-

so

Trout-Continent-

gur-den-

Car,

Dryoods,

much lower thou the MM
applicable to Uallup that shipments
aonld lie consigned to Albuquerque
and waybilled from these locally to
Gallup cheaper than by applying the.
thru rate on carloads from point of;
origin to Gallup, ami an investigation
of the tariff covering .nnfirmed hisj
stutenjent The mutter was thereupon taken up with the freight traffic
department of the Santu Fe with th"
result that the following rates were
Agreed upon: from Chicago 11H, 8'.
Louis 109Vj, Kansas Citv 104; in
cents for hundred pounds. The rates
mentioned being published in suppleWest
ment 17 of
bound Tariff series, effective February 11, 19111, which satisfied the
complaint, the cause was closed
.lanuiirv 24, 1910.

of
I'rofitiiiK from the experience-lust year, the governor and stute de
to
fen-council are
cause the greatest possible effort to

The apple always falls to the ground.
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We carry a most
plete assortment of
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P
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Hugh Fixes hTem Up

GOVERNOR LAUNCHES BIB FOOD DRIVE
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B.F. KING, Auctioneer
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Germany, with strikers in her inu

Entered at tha Postoffice as Saoond Class Matter. Subscription RaUa, Two
Dollars par Year; Six Months, Ons Dollar; Tbrss Months, Fifty Csnts.

"tion plants, is reaping one of the
first benefits of her association with

j
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cents a single column inch. Agents' commission must be
local column, ten vents a line for each insertion;
added to this;
less
cent a word; no local advertisements
one
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business

Twenlv-flv-

e

iliun

ket

with.

Mutter, may I go oudt to svunf
Der shower bath iss leaky !
You may, mein son
Und veu you're done,
Qo join der Bolsheviki.

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY.
Deming, New Mexico, Friday, February 8, 1918.

Our

as the falling snow flakes pile up into big drifts; aa the dropping of water will wear away the atone; as the concentration
of effort in any given line will bring success, JUST THAT
SURE, will the saving of the pennies and the' dimes make
you rich some day. Will you try it NOW -- HERE ?

ecu!

twenty-fiv- e

Hail

JUST SO SURE

the Bolsheviki of Russia.
One of
the few good points about Bolshevism from our standpoint is that it
noes off at both ends, thereby being
a splendid thing for Germany to mon- -

rirty lenta aotra.

Sabseriptione to Foreign Countnss,

The Bank of Deming

o
,
The cruel El Paso papers, having
wished a "reign of terror'' on Doming last week, dropped the matter
right there without so much as a
hand exteuded to help us out of the
grip of our terrible "vice syndicate. '!
Suppose we'll just have to creep back
to civiliiation unaided, as best wei
may. Am t it a uard woridT

Star Spangled Banner, the sign of the free.
hearts and our hands pledge allegiance to thee.

l

Oldest Bank in Luna County

The Deming National Bank

We salute thee, and echo from shore unto abore,
One country united; one flag evermore.

As a secretary of war you've got
to admit Mr. Baker is one of the BaIi
sel mavors Cleveland ever had.
Make the bo VI
it to some soldier.
THE DUST PROBLEM
eems, by the way, that all you've
foil that you have their welfare at
rot to do to lie fumous these days
They are going to risk their
heart
i
The imports of both the Nebrask
is to be an
of Cleveland.
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
f lives for vours.
Kiid the Minnesota investigations
o
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in NatEMM1 foaVi conducted rcspectiwh
Ob, would! that we
Buy your war stamps now.
Al
N
the
Viv Will Maiipin, chairman of
ional Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
Could uiavor be
indefinitely thereaiM'.
l.i--,.. ... .... ' mi. I,! of Mlllllil'ltV unci tomorrow, and
Cleveland town
Of
dear
that
of one per cent of the total
was only three
We are in this war and we've got to
Govt-- , , Bornquist and staff, o!
For after that
sttb-- jl
of
all
deposits
Banks,
National
in
published,
and
compares with the yearly
Mh.ncsotn, arc
One picks the fat
.., today' Graphic. Thev SM
tr.n.-From president on down.
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
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all
I
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1
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tl
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wuen n t amp t a mm
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theory
to
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ot
imal
amount.
ihe iml a nuisance in as etroaf. gift careful study
dier gets fractious and draws a disMr. prison reform before taking churge
Words - thev could c.mmniid.
honorable discharge he has a per;
Mnupii.. however, while even stmnt of the penitentiary, practical expert-i- f alibi for the folks back home.
I
ih. i; llUTSiatOt Burnuuist oa thn enec bus iuukIiI me that merely
was "for the good of the service."
. not go so far ns to n
tan men no will no', reform them or
What-iitiMean ml removal of the eamp, us tin even control them properly.
Not one mau in a hundred can teil
'If
ronvici
or
bin
comes
mi
the
to
He contents
benefit
.
von the number of buttons on the
with ..n niinsereiful seorine of ihe society from the prism must come front of his vest without mnkint an
1
The Bank that Does Things for you
liuih.n in,.- - possible for locating H.i .Hum something other than the
inventory.
But thev cau nil tell yo:i
H
tinemeut; and thui something else
'n il in the first place.
just how to win this war.
JiikI
her partuular On which W believe to be healthv work under and
H
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o
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Governor Burmini-- t bv applioajspn of the honor system,
HERE
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Vine.
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PERSONAL

C. VV. Power was hero from Co- Mr. Powers Hays'
lumhtis Sunday.
the people at Columbus believe the!
oil field beinir opened up there m
Koiiig to develop into a biff thinir.
and temporarily at loost it has made
business conditions very Kood.
It. S. l'on.l, of Tunis
and Red
Mountain, was transaotimr business
in the city Monday.
The social circle of the Christen
church met at the home of Mrs. Wnl-te- r
Russell on Copper avenue yes-

terday.

'

Miss Billiu Ironmonger spent Wed
nesdav with her friends in the Pass
City.
Paul Brier (Jibsou, civil service
clerk ill the camp quartermaster's office, has been appointed notary pul
lie by Governor Lindsev.
Major Vernon W. Roller, canm
quartermaster at Camp Cody, has
been notified of his approaching
transfer to Camp Greene, Charlotte,
N. C. where he is to take command
He
of th (lOt ti infnntrv regiment.
is succeeded as quartermaster here
by Captain C. M. Murphy, who formerly hold the same position, and
whose efficiency on the .job is a

Edi-le- d
cr, Mrs. J. L. Mulhern.
Iwen was wenrine a smile that
t never wear off," luosaay. Ev- ervone knows whv
"Beware of Stran-jerSam Watkins went to Silver Citv
Tuesday on a several days' business

trip.

thru the even-- v
characterized

Art!

AUCTION SALE!

all present." Oasa City, Mich.,
Chronicle.
At Armory, Thursday eyening, Feb. 14tbi
w rs. n r
,i
n. ii wnruysnire,
oi adiumm,
New Mexico, is viaiting at the home
of Mrs. J. J. Sullivan this week.
Mrs. ,1. J, Sullivan and family are
next
tnovine into their now home
week, in the. old Doderer residence,
315 West Hemlock.
Capt. Philo M Buck, who is.ues
all passes to Gamp Cody from His office at the Chamber of Commerce,
ha:; been notified of his appointment
as division exchange officer, succeeding Major
Harold Sor reason,
who enters the financial deuwrtmcit
-'

Irs

-

i

Alfred Hushes, who has boon quite
typhoid pneumonia, is convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Overton moved into the Edgar Hepp residence,
523 South Silver, Tuesday.
Marty Falk and J. Goldstein were
in El Paso last week.
Mr. Goldstein
returned home the first of the week.
J. Charner was up from El Paso
last week to witness the Marty Falk of the camp quartermaster.
Ernest Mattox of Los Angeles arvs. Jack Arnold boxing bout.
Mr
rived
in Deming this week and will
Charner was a guest of the J, Goldbe
associated
with his brother. 0. 0.
family
while in the city.
stein
Mrs. J. C. Farrah returned to her Mattox, in the management of the
Dcming-Cam- p
Cody motorbua
home in Shawnee, Okla., Saturday, new
after u month's visit with her bro- line.
ther, D. C. Farrah.
V. W. C. A. NOTES
Mrs. O. Hoagland arrived last week
from Three Rivers for an extu
The Iteming war work council held
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mi- -.
regular monthly meeting on Monits
J. C. Sin, lair, East Spruce Street.
day of this woek. Routine business
Mr. and Mrs. Jock Stefano and son
Hnymdhd left Sunday for the Duke was taken up and plans made for
rally of the patriotic league and
Mr. Stefano has been one of a
Citv.
Tues- the vaiudble employes iu the post of its friends to be civen on next
Y.
club
evening
W.
A.
the
C.
jdny
at
fice, serving as dispatch clerk.
houarThe
meets
c0nc''
ft.
.1.
Mrs.
fllHail II and nhildmn
have returned to their homo in Lnson ,he first Monday in the month.
ill with
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One and

One-Ha-

Miles West of Deming, N. M.
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RUNNING RIGHT THROUGH

Beginning at

of automobile
accessories
you'll find absolutely nothing but the

our

AMUSEMENT PARK

list

best. We handle no experiments.
Everything must be tried out If

3 Mares,

1

o'Ciock, Sharp
Iron Beam Plow
Double Disc Riding
Plow
Riding Cultivator
Stalk Cutter
Walking Plow
Single fit Double Trees
Crow Bars, Picks, Etc.
Large Kitchen Sideboard
Iron Bedstead
Dining Table
Kitchen Table
3 Water Barrels
Keg

Colt

I

1

'

6 Hereford Cows
Hereford Bull
"
4
Heifer Calves

Thev must be of some value ami aM
to the motorist before we'll handle
them.

Guess you know that.

8 Jersey Cows
Jersey Calf
26 Hens, 2 Roosters
Ford Car

SAM WATKINS
Phone 135

M

113 West Pin

JUAN

H

DENINA,

I

--

Prop

Clothes Made to Order

g

Horse Collars

5

Single Buggy Harness
Set Chain Breeching

I

Cleaning,

Hack
Horse Buggy

Side-Sprin-

THE TAILOR

I

Harness

Pressing, Alterations

proven fact.
Chns. Dnlquist, ojrner of the Star!
Work called for and delivered
hotel at El Paso, which enjoys
Cmccs, after n visit in the citv with
considerable Dominir patronage, wns
East Pine Street
Tuesday evening of this week wos
I
the family of Alex Triviz.
here on business the first of the'
open
evening
house.
houso
at the club
Fred Wharton, who left Alamo
w
gordo for Deming several months A most delightful program was renIT'S ALL IN KNOWING HOW,
Christian .science .services will lo
ago, returned the first of this week dered as follows :
ISN'T IT?
held in the Moose hall, over the PrinSolo "Who Knows." "Somewhere
to unswer for physical examination
You
cess theatre, Sabbath morning; at
know
that a wholesome,
before the draft board. Otero Co a Voice is Calling,'' Gerald Baker,
A special invitation is ex11:00.
dinner
of home cookappetizing
Medical Corps; Miss Johnson, ac
Nows
tended the public.
ing does not mean that it cost
companist.
"Beware of Strangers
Tlu' county commissioners met lut
as much or even half as much
Reading "The OirL With the Tel.
L. O. McQueen of Camp Cody spent
Mondnv in regular session and after'
as a flat poorly cooked dinphone Habit," "Before and After,"
The whole question of
ner.
nllowintr bills against the countv ad- Sunday with the Chase family of this Miss
Fnvc McKcyes.
journed to next Monday, when they city. Mr. McQueen is a nephew of
living at moderate cost
good
Solo "Daddy's Little
d
by eating at the
will it as a tax assessment board Mr. P. M. Chase. Western Liberal. Boy,"
"Good Night," Geritjd Baker.
According
program
to
the
Hoover
on county values for the last quarter
Reading "Mice nt Play' Mrs.
NEBRASKA LUNCH
days-Mo- nday
of 1917. Hills allowed Mondnv ap- we uow have two wheatless
McClagertv
Favc
on
Miss
19 E. Spruce Street
Skates."
Wednesday
and
and one
proximated about $10,000.
McKeycs.
day.
Also
each
one
meal
wheatless
Mr- -. Theodore Piatt arrived WedThe nttendunce was very gratifyinesday morning for u visit with old moutless day Tuesday in each week,
nt four o'clock lit the ofatfl
ng.
It is the purpose to hold these afternoon
day.
every
one
meal
and
meatless
time friends. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Pnr-ris- h
m
All the young women
bMse,
days Tuesday and open houses every' Tuesday evening Domini:
Ucv. Theodore Piatt was pus-to- r Two porkless
invited to attend anil beare
All. women nrt!
Meatless menus without at the club house.
of the Baptist church here and Saturday.
girls nf the city are invited to attend come members.
any
cattle,
hog
sheep
products
or
thev liavc a large circle of friends
Programs
G. B. Kelley spent Thursduy
in nml bring their friends.
here who arc always dad to see
The Altiori Club is engaged in kmi
to these are givnn at the
similar
Gage
transacting
business.
them.
wash cloths for the Red Cross,
ting
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Bowman and hostess house for the benefit of tin
Capt. Oscar L. Keating, Co. B,
becoming more proficient in
After
visitors
nnd
plan
these programs are
police,
100th military
bus
bec:i Miss Stella were in from the llondalc
this club hopes to do toff I
knitting
ncd for the club houso that the talcn:
crnntcd u ten day furlough and hits country Saturday. They were
more
difficult hings.
and
of the city and the talent of the
ping and visiting Miss Ada Bowmn
ironc to Omaha, Nebraska.
Deming
camp
attending
here
may
who
permanthe
he
joyed
by
en
is
our
Mr. and Mrs. .1. ('. Wilson were
The high school club is making out
ent population, nnd Hint the local
Mr. public schools.
ni l.ordsliure lust Saturday,
u
Mr.
W.
for the refugee French and
fits
E.
people
and Mrs.
Da'ies are
and the visitors to our cit
Wikon L'oinir over to lake sonic panvery
enthus
This
is
u
babies.
visPipestone,
Minnesota,
8.')
become
ban
from
Bine,
nerjuninted.
better
miiv
oramic views of the
iastic eiub una is doing excellent
Scii'ir Kuu'cnio Barrios gave i,n In-- 1 iting Minnesota boys it
Roy
Haste,
tllcnn
Mr.
son
On
of
and
Tuesday evening, Feb. 12th. a work nlong more lines than one.
vitation ball at his home on Platinum
avenue, Wednesday evening, Fcbru- - Mrs. W. M. Haste, farmer owners patriotic league rally will he held .il
ary C. One hundred invitations were1 of the Bank Hotel, uas passed the the dub house.
All sirnnrs of the
The club house fund bus received,
issued. The ball was well attended, examination and haj been ordered to patriotic league cards will pr parti two K'fts in money this past mouth.;
ami a delitrhtful time was had by report to the commanding officer of cipnnls. Mrs. H. T. Howie of El Pnso These gifts, coming thru the friends
the 4Jd forest battalion, Washington, will he the principal speaker of the of one of the secretaries, urc to be
all. An orchestra furnished the
1. C, before February 12.
evening, speaking on the relation of used for subscriptions to mugaiincs
C. W. Waddington ami women to the war situation.
K. A. Kuller i
The to be sent to tlio club house. Women
here from Tucson,
Arizona, the truest of Mr. and Mrs. Kinnm Herron wcut to Silver City program follows:
nnd girls of Deming will find a numSinging. Americu.
Mr. Butler recently' Wednesday on business.
J. ('. Wilson.
ber of the new magazines on the1
G. W. Hughes had the misfm
came out of Sonorn, Mexico, where
Short report from each club of the reading tables of the social room ami
he MM minintr interests.
For ten! to be run over bv u government truei. patriotic league.
arc welcome nt any lime to use them
years he was a resident nf Mexiet which resulted in a mashed foot Sat
Address Mrs. Bowie.
there.
He was taken to the hl
and in 1015 was taken prisoner by urday
Solo, "Marseillaise,"
Miss
lone
bu-- e
hospital, on Pine street, where Fauley.
the Yaqui Indians. On February 16,
"Beware of Strangers "
Mr. Butler leaves for Camp Kearney, he is doing as nicely as could be
Singing, "The Star Spangled .Banwhen- he will enter the service of his expected.
ner."
EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES
"Beware of Strangers"
country.
Every girl who is a signer of the
Mrs.
W.
E.
Mnthis,
Mrs.
mother
of
Scnor Suto Guerrero, of Ficrro,
patriotic league pledge is ex gee ted to
The Epworth League of the Metharrived in the citv Saturday for o H. C. Orr, has been quite ill with lie present and to bring another
rl
ft
erysipelas.
odist
church held its regualr biweek,
month'-He
vacation with friends.
or woman with her.
ly
meeting at the Y. W. C. A.
D.
L.
Squires,
publicity
social
Fred
man
employe
Hanover,
the
n
valued
is
of
Y.
M.
A.,
C.
the
Tuesday
returned
club houso on Thursday evening of
Bessemer Iron & Copper Co. as of
The report of Miss Tumor, director
days'
trip
to
n
business
ten
from
this week. The entertainment of the
weiirbmnu.
of girls' work, to the, Deming war
evening took the nature of M wL"'
Mr-- . .1. J. Sulli an utid family inov- - El Paso.
work council nt its laecting Monday
The Florence Mills circle of the
These sooia's have
athletic meet.
cd into the residence formerly OOCU-showed that there re now
threw
jpicil l
been well attended und are nrw l: enFrank Overton. I115 Westj Christian church meets tonight with clubs doing
active work.
The dtib
It
Miss Lucile Major.
:be
joyed by the participants.
Hemlock, on Wednesday.
house is in use even- day for sum re
Ruhy
Miss
Franco
Thurs
left
lust
leaguo
a iO- the
of
to
Mr
have
Mr?.
purpose
Chnrlcs Hart arc
and
lume and sometimes two .,r tin ee
here from Iowa visiting their son, day for El Paso.
ciul meeting on alternate Thnrsdav.
meeting nre held in
day. Duriiifcf
Sundays
holidays
excepted,
and
Private t'laude Hart, at Camp Codv.
They arc comfortably domicilcil at there are only sixteen working dnvs Jniiuurv the elnb house furnished n
The service last Sunday was givmeeting plnce for the woman's hosl-pitihe bona of Miss M. A. Olcott. I0ti in the month of February.
en over to a discussion of bible reud-inauxiliary, two Epworth League
J. A. Millikeu was in from the
Miss Tinniu
South Copper.
nnd its benefits.
nieeiingv, an uildress liv onci
socini
Tunis ami Red Mountain district.
furnished
Miss
Stewart
heil'i
of the representatives of the Hoover! and
Tuesday, on business.
3olos.
vocal
Mrs. ,T. P, Kirkland, of Livingston. food administration nnd a number f
.I
.
... groups.
... I
T.
Alabama, is a guests of Mr. U1, "ii "inn
ir is inei
The program for next Sundffv evdesire
the
of
Mr-- .
secretaries that 'hi
R. S. Hardawnv.
Thev were
0:45 o'clock, will be in the
ening,
neighbors and friends in Alabama building should be used
whewveri
of Miss Bess Brown of the
hands
possible for such gathering?;
Iwenfv-fiv- n
venra ntrn
Y. W. C. A. Miss Brown is an exThru the kindness of the American!
Don Hniscn, of Tunis
and Red
perienced Epworth leaguer and a de. .
.
. .
. I'l
r
Mountain, nas gone to ravwooo ""run nssocinuon tne etui) lion
vout t'hristian character and a good
a library of two volumes. Thesefl
Springs to tnkc the baths for rheu-'ha- s
The subject.
program is assured.
books ore very much appreciated h ,
mutism.
"What Methodism Stands For," will
Ed Milhkcn, who had the misfor- - the girls and voung women of tin f,
be handled by speakers of experience
tune to break his leg m the early town, as well as the visitors in Um SlHH'inl music will Im rendered.
part of December, is improving slow. Y. W. ('. A. cottage- During Janimr f
For several vonrs he was njthore were niety-tw- o
lv.
hooks tnken on J
The cabinet of the Epworth kftM
valued employe of the Park garage. on check.
t lv.
meet m Thursday ecmm. Kch.
.
His manv friends hope he will soon
TRY A CUP OF OUR COFFEE
nt the Y. W. C. A. club house at
recover.
The T. W. C. A. maintain an en - 7:30 o'clock.
Plans for the followYou will find it,
tomorrow morningMrs. J. T. Hunter and two children j ployment department for the use of ing month will be worked out and
much different than the ordinary. It ieft Mondnv night for Victoria. Tex.,the business men of the town and for
heard from the various
to be present at the funeral, on the the us,, of the women nnd girlH i ho
will be richer in flavor, more
It will he a great hel,
in odor. Moreover it will give following day. of her brother, mi nf. need help.
nrrav,
necr
in
who
the
national
died
concerned
.all
if thos interested viBI The cabinet is very much picas
vou plentv of vigor with which to
nt Washington, U. L.
Turner,
730, and leave re-- ! at the attendance which the Epworth
call
Mis
eturt the day, the bodv of the coffee,
"Miss M. C Hutchinson gave her quests.
League has been having.
Then
(
Orbeing far more stimulating.
splendid version of 'Rebecca of Snn- Llwavs an inspiring crowd at the
nybraok Farm.' She not onlv made
Evder a pound todav and commence
The voung ladies' club, thin !t0 4W service each Sunday evening
Rebecca a living personality to her club, ban again become ac av and erybody is invited to attend.
iierfect coffee tomorrow.
hearers, but she brought the scenes, under the direction of Miss Rhalcr
EULA P. TI'BNER.
people of the old state of Maine1 taking nn choral work and f elk dnne
nnd
Deming Mercantile Co. in delightful review as she carried faff. This club meets every Twsday
"wars of Strangers'

0-i- n.

20-ga-

l.

than $10, cash; $10
or over, 4 months time on bankable note;
TERMS:-L- ess

8

4 per cent discount for

per cent interest;

Wm. DICKSON, Owner.

cash.

R. L. MILLER, Auctioneer.
Ration for Sal

NOTE:

U

tickn

nnd deaths in family
WM. DICKSON

Blue-Eye-

1

Get your Furniture and Hardware
where Quality and Service Count

MEANS SATISFACTION

IT

I

EVERYTHING

'

FURNITURE & HARDWARE

Bcl-giu-

mcoRPOwrco
7Kt

-

g

.

ics-.c- i

y

Real Estate Bargains
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
102 Spruce St., Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

$3,350

Rooming House

1

1

ul

UNO TS.M.
stare of yueit--

Long Established Transfer Business
2 Business Lots

New

With Buildings.

Modern

House and Lot.

2 Room Room
--

Diamond Ave.

House and Lot.

Eighth St.

1.800
-

4,000

-

2,000

-

250

$75 to $500

Residence Lots in all parts of the city.
Some Good Farms for Sale.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.

1

TEAL THEATRE,

H G

Busa

-

)i

$5,000

-

House and Lot. Platinum House and Lot. Pine St.

m

m

Central

HIP

Raymond Teal's Big Song

Showf

PRESENTS
The Big Event of the Season

"Broadway Jones"
First Performance Sunday Afternoon, February
A
Lai l." Hows
Lust 10 Uow

Orchestra
OrchMtm

Low Boxes
Balcony Reserved
Gallery

1

.

10

I'ULAR PRICES

..76o
..fiOo

..75s

-

-- 50c

'LASSIFIED

Aftegkw 4 !v

Tin

i

Br JOHN C O'l.KARV

tu

happy -- mud perchance
My day
Th comlog eight to foU fl MM.
dwfl on the Uouiiu.CaDt
hjnnjra,

-

The Public Is Entitled to Courteous

WANT ADVERTISING

TREATMENT AND TO THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE

Cash must accompany all espy lor
classified advertising as we keep no
books oi

the information conveyed to tho uiili
ttirv committee of the neuate las

Courtesy is the roost valuable asset

FOR SALE

that an employe

Company can

of this

posse.

The best efforts of the Company to please its patrons are sometimes offset by the
week.
FOR SAlfE-l- SO
feet 2 inch cabtransportation
thoughtlessness of an employe who may fail to remember that any act of his
le-. 05 feet 7 8 inch easing; M
problem in the United States, we have
Ureal Kditors AU itood soldiers
which devolops ill feeling reacts upon the Company and upon his fell' employes.
inch standard pipe; 00 l'eet
every assurance from eongresMueu are alike in one respect; they are feet
shutting;
1
roller
sot
inch
0
their
for
seeds
and senators that too
chronic kicker. Mark Sullivan.
bearing; 30 horse power motor. J.
TO THE PUBLIC
TO OUR EMPLOYES
constituents will aet thru on tune.
x
Paining.
A
Box
312,
Amer.Milken,
avernjro
The weukness of the
Please do us the favor of selecting our
Courtesy is the outward expression of
"All things come to him who ican
ii politics. This is one NVr-abl- e UAKMNCr" and standing done at 210
propagandas
waits." Toil is why the wise man
the
South 6lTer.
pot which
Don't forget
breeding and character.
offices as the proper place to register
m
Life.
bustles
and pro Hermans will trv to find in MILK Wlien in need of milk that
the
of
in
service
the
that you are
complaints.
Let us not dwell tool
our amor,
stands for quality, call up the
I have eaten u bah.
of
well
the Company.
public
as
as
at
faiths
this
political
399-J- 2
our
on
strotu-'lJ.
Dairy,
Phone
standard
Of spinach and kale,
We are ready and anxious to investigate
We all nave our nouoie ana E. Carter proprietor.
Never attempt to take advantage of a
20tfe
time.
And I've never aised u row.
any "kick."
along this line, but awl KOR"?AL-BlocVnievun.
20 midenee
I have swallowed u can
"of
patron. The Company wants no rev.
.
.
tue
IS
Hot
J
uiac
nJ
......
alOf moistened bran
'
I '
t'm,lt MIL,.!
I
A
,L I.
enue it does not earn. This is not a No individual or corporation can
, ,
,
...nlV one tnmir ior ee
l
pj
And I feel like u brindio cow.
We invite your help
ways be perfect.
"soulless corporation" and the conduct
American tn uo, anu
eer - ml eaUte CQfrnny.
Phases of the War.
this war or help to win ... Notion?
ask
and
in bettering
cooperation
your
of each individual
employe should so
,7
Frank E. Rich found a lettei in ot a
tractive nature can be
.
. ,
eny lor sale or iraue. r. n. nux,
our service.
demonstrate.
,1,,
In
m tho wrii while
his pocket yesterday which hn "He
Kstatie and Rentals, 208 South
Real
13,
191..
September
(0,,., .timer t:ilk about tliru CojjperATe. JTelepjwneJ2.
iruve him to muil
nd.couwUa of the anal
the court
ui.hJ
u.
It wdl require no special
FOR SALE New Zealand red rab- for ibe ettablishment of traitless
,u,U-a
bits. mil South lrm, Ave., ueni- .liimnuiit
n eotnpjeii
There huve been uiauy uch
days.
mg. j.ew Mexico.
it
will
Whnt
form
lb.WSt
after
ui the lives of most of ui. nmAi. ran evn uttemnt UMtRRD I'LYMOl'TH ROCK O'. k
,.
The Ueijiiblienn pai.v.
UM each. Hatching
predict.
An army doctor suys that nmr-tulmo-10c
each,
$.llij per 100. Plants ear
-t
vanished
it.
belter
known
men itiiiid shell hock
M wr him
W
1 01- -.
M. latt Iv tor lanu ;uitl garuen.
J. v.. in
ExpIomoii.
with
,oldieiN.
like
ale
anoriii
tliuu UBRU
when Mr enlifted only I'tah and Vet- - frrniu.
not so unexpected, no doubt.
In 11 one of the planks of MOTORCYCLE
FOR SALE Twin
mont.
Overheard in Oemfng.
Harlev-Duviplatform rend as M- ispuhlieaa
cylinder,
the
h- -i
I did not see any vegetarians
son, in first class condition, inquire
tan
ed in that last religious census takentire tnnsncrution iriteni ot wu (iraiilur office
2l8x
divi-- l BMairy
onnlilly nnitcnnl.
en ut Camp Cody, of the :Uth
by
IksWhiIoh
"r.
uch
iciion
U
r
lhwfol
v(J SALE Six lots
on East
n ownunwn. ." u"
n ..A Citizen
I'., ;lir
uui.
Spruce St., near canning fact iry.
Itn t inted flUtn. m tll rpult
Nhttllnl
ml r toilcri! o.Mlirnl
I'ionecr Real
It lieirins to uDDear as if nn tli. r ' M
Pita fur all, t250.
Oxy-Acetyle- ne
parti F. si ate Co.
the feawetaJss
haa
Whal
weakold institution known as "the
TVabout to ge into the di- - done with reterenee to tins moai
er sex
Full SALE- - Several varieties of
of the opposition? We
tlicai propo-card.
eot'd seed p.'tatocs; also potatoes
nn.T have a ilirei'tol sreliernl of rail- 'for immediate use, in any ojSNtttity.
Sayings of GreM Men.
,u BfHia Oihbs MeAeV ,aei h- - It. L Ferguson, six miles wci ol
r
"I pjtv ihe man overwhelmed wiili MuM ffi,.or of President Wilson's
!frfl Miiil. il rourt mid huh bjr Iho nbuvc named
ilondalc
wcii;hi of In- - own leisure." - all I Huatainrliosk
What hat aappavei' It
plaintiff .won't tho abore namml ilrfcnilanl,
To buy n little house that the general
ol.jt'cta ( which
aid mil art to
tm it WANTED
the un.re forceful eoiinug from a iei
rili,(. nstsry Hosiff
Ula minor
..Main a dlrarci nii.l the .'Uitody
an be ni"ed. F. C. Peterson.
Oerald tire..
oltuin'.
aiul
RSWrStatOOd
Kloaoiir
sen likvlirorman
ikMna,
nio.e
lor
m known and
nan named In the oumplaitt in aaid cauae
'than MStfalM it - dead Tile hwd
given thai iinleat you
N'ntiro it fnruY'r
I am takiiik.' u snack
SALE-One-- hnlf
ca-- i
mile
HI
ol
'
.ii aatvr rotll uppearanre in aald cauae on
F'
.
organ of the .mi.r.
Democratic
ne
dar of March, 1S18. jud(
From the old haystack
r'lo cnue. lots $35 to M; t orinenlMorawtB tho !Ou
r.ndorcd in aaid rauie atalnat
land one Of the twelve mvnteat p.In the SWBSSet shadow--Vn- gray.
Iry
drfnllll
you
bought
12
hns
for
can
I'"lots
Lata of tbc world, pronounced it- CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.
Hi.
nito(ire addreea ol
name .aid
I'm glad, vii bet.
Prepure lor war gruh r
i
:
loi pUUMhtl arc Vaneht lr Walaon.
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Deming Ice and Electric Company
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Dont Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until, you See

two-spee- d

F. C. Peterson

!

Welding and General Blacksmithing
WINONA WAGONS
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comes from,
Tho word "salan"
"salt," we ure told bv a writer m
The Roman soktes ware
Leslie's.
accustomed to receive . certain l
allowance "t' salt with their ration-- ,
and when it was not convenient :..
give Ihcji selt thev were handed
monetary allowance in lien tbei. i.i
with which to inirchase it. which
wns knoMn as "salarium' or sanir
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sewing.
Phone

drew-makin-

Delicious Chocolates and Nut Candy
Post, any order o( $1.00, or mine, to
Private checks
Please send money with order.

We deliver by Parcel
Doming, N. M.
not accepted.

g

Satis-factio-

174. KJ!

ANTED Oood fnnn band and
Allien
wife, for extended period.
....
Jan 1 St f
llsiy, HeililllU

I

.

FOR RENT

mil RPVT

'

OR F.F.ASF.
B

place

1

I

3 uioi ks

ttxi- -

Monco.
.lay

llh

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Wash
ed, Batteries Charged.
:

i

ol Itaatrj ISIS, purtuanl to nn order there
toforo .ui. rail hi haid Court, Icttera
.In
iaaaMl In the underaimed Harry
Ray Moaon M IteMor of ihn will and eltale of
Wiilium C Maton. diceatid.
Kotlce .
further (iron lhat all peraoot
having claim- - acainl taid oetato ihnuld pre
. .1...
,(...! 1... .,.
..1.1.1.. .1.. ......
,,, i.ihrrwi... iiid rlalm
will
harred
f)
A
'.Hill
,hi
.Inv nf Jaiiunrv
91S.
MASON,
RAY
llAItKY
rvrcuinr nf Iho Wilt and Chtatc nf
William C Maion. deceaaed
Vauihl 4 Walton,
Atloraey. for F.iermor
Pcmiiat. S M

n.jl

The Wat
m
A.U.
soutn tu incireU
high schotyl.
roasai and bnth. Large
gardens, plenty of water, large born
ml other buddings.
Suitable lor;
.Ian . 'hi
dnirv. Phone 193.
Kins

Beware

'I

i

'JaCal

&

313 S. Gold Ave.

Phone 234.

BAZAAR CURIO CO.

Stranptrs

WHOLESALE

TTrnBB

AND RETAIL

Mexican and Indian

LOST AND FOUND
l i fear

LOST Receipt books f Luna County Telephone L'ompunv. Return It)
'irnpllif or H. Rnmsav

9

ar

w

uaa

We Specialize
ud Rum

no

m Imported

Mexican Curios

Leather Goods to Order

SILVER AVE.

N.

Curioa

DEMING,

NEW

MEXICO

LEGAL ADVERTISING
or roKtcLOkrKi sale

Diicr.

lu the Ptatrlet Court nf the Siith Judicial
PfctTlcl tl the State ol Xaw Maiico within
and for Ihe Connty ol Lnna
Plaintiff.
Allwn UaSaaar.

i
trow Wil-o- n
W
The BTonnd occupied bv ("amp Co-d- fat the prc-ei- ii
represent
all
us
enough
ti.
to
the
broad
which
is under two leases, for
Mar; (' Yoiinf and WiUiani 1.
anticipate
the
now
to
trv
the
Let
u
pnv
obliged
not
be
tn
will
nefandenta.
Bovexnmcut
Civil No. 691
nonopus sum ol W annually, wa- - election of 1920,
IIKREBY OIVKS:
v

Now

Patnl
ISIS

Iron Avenue

.. ,,l,i

--

tailoring,

Ladies'
or plain

guaranteed.

..

Zg&J"

-

WANTED

Tragedies of Every Day Life.
A knot in the flour at Bolton's Cafe
the
gavn wav Ntondni. and when
rung of n chair dipped down iuto
ndmeic t
'u"n"
Ihe hole it, occupant uistantly struck
k
i.i
tki- floor emnbaticalk.
A fine sprav
TV kind si r. vomment
.
. .
- .' '.rinnuii IVinncrilr. ratemluBy tiaitie.1 for
.1..,. ,.
of SOUD Was released bv a fPW ot the
ha been repudiated Co"
.
Ai
.... wit
......I. . 1,..,,- irliiti'.n i ii..w inrlted, not reoelled. St.ie
.1
U.l.V .
To laugh r..'
t it
well
tilled.
mouthfairlv
telf
ami wallow a spoonful of hot lonp Th way la tu
" nf
nt tin- Sana time - an achievement
a
which Alaiar.der Ham
anything
a
lhan
onlv
few
are
wil
Biicccastnl
in which
ilt..n daro.l to dream."
The iHtrprised ami unfortunate gnewl
The people t.f till' country shoal
glanced alOUt the
room with
M
not be duped into revivine, old partiihe
amaze. look U tho he thought
san icMies bv Herman ntriitue ami
place bad been subbjnrincd.
thereby weakening Ihe cauc of Ihe
Facts
Lntente. We are all Americans and
-

II. ll.ninu'.

22.x

.

we
N"..r l
ere no more demoorai
lil.aan oiai ino , .rn.-- t.
ia
nea.l
Ihe
i.artv
enao that
the. Whir t.arty ! Acad, or the Oreenloirk
..rtv l dead or ihe I'mmliat narl. it W
nai na "e- - m ... ...u.. alio nartv
The rni
loffawes and Jackson and Til.
........ .....i
riplo ol rorernment which t
Wh.t
and advocaled have teen oMit ,i,.d
were uiiatit
nn
..',, ,ll nt.it
l.y pr.
alK.ni
limuhi
Iwn
ha
nrcnaiiilbh
to
hiMlion nnrf
"mn 'iffrao.
o.i
ino UCHinni'i.. i"
was delivered l ll.f Pemoeralie Miiatura und
II I, .101
i! W.'st
re.roontntivcs fr
who fir
Hie loadmhn
dmprtt
Th
nod thru tho art
Wn..dv..w
wuM.n iiioaiiiem ..f the t'ahod (

'h-- ro

W.

tt January. A P.,
III"'.
C
It HWlillK.s.
Clark nf faid Court
Five business lots v.ilh Jin 53FI. 1.
PO SALE
building.
n corner in aea'ra
In ihe Probate Court in Mid (or the County
nf Luna and state ol Naw Mexico.
business section. Price g4H,W H
ArrOtSTUEXT OF BXECVIOR
u
'.icer Real Estate Co.
In th man.-- nf th.i latt will and tettaroanl ol
Ha aa, Jeceatad
Viilaai
WANTED
.Villi. , it here!.)
iven thai on tho 25h day

n

-

.itnn.

"

Deming Cash Grocery

Vonnl

i

4

IfOTtOI IS
That WScreaa. hy virtu ol a certain da
era reudr4 by the above mentioned curt
.11
th.r mth day of September. A. P. 191", tn
ihe alayvn entitled and numbarad eaua. where
Will i hose who have not yet Riven
., ...,i
tudemfini waa rendered in tu
ot ..f ihe above n.inwd plaintiff and ateinit m. their order for Stark Bros. Xur- .
...
he above named defendant lor th anm of
Ihlrteen Hundred Xinetr thre and 03 mo serv Stock and would like to get in
0V
on
j
DU.r.,
(I1S98.03)
lt.r..t
nr(,u ls; joliverv, send U
nn t nr., thnnaand uventv one and ui 1UU
Jlu.l.bZ) bollara, at Six pr cnt per an touie lit once, or write me to call,
aura Irou Ihe lenlh day ol api
n
before I ifo to Silver fit v to work
11117 and nln.'t mi the aum
ool
Ired twenty one ana 3S1UO t3Vi...
until my deliveries there, ihe middle
are at tea pr cent par annum IreDUtha 10th
I
leave here Jan. 28.
la. of September. A D. 191', tofWher with of Februnrv.
oata herein incurred, aaid asm and com
E
H
ein( bv tab! Vcre decluvd to b a valid
,.nd
deaeribed lend.
ien on' Ibe following
Deming, N. M.
P. 0. Rox 604
to wit :
iMRM
Section
of
Qnetler (flEi;
The Southci
Hosth
Tuwnihip Twentyfive
I'weive (IS)
8) Rang Nina Weat (9 W). N. M. P
ii containing
lying and being in
II
100
'.una younty, Sew Mexico, tofttber with all
ml lingular
he landa, unemanta, hrdlla
urtenanree thereunto belonging
Electrical
and the rever
r in aujwia.' appertaining
i.iu and rcveraluni, rauiadr aad. remain
and profile thmof.
leri. reata, lav
iMi WHERKAS, by ram tteeree it-- na
uiu
id landa and preiuun
.rdered Ibat
in
gli.d aa coouniaaioner
i) the
nd
nf
Judgment
aaid
e..l
ault of
ler ninetv daya from the aacl

PAY LESS FOR CASH"
Leads all Other stores
JAMS

All

in

Prices and High Class Goods:

Varieties

MAPLE

SYRUP-P- ure

PICKLES

CHOW CHOW
GHERKINS

CLAMS

FISH FLAKES

SHRIMP

SALMON
GENUINE

PHONE 418

CATSUP
EELS

MUSHROOMS

PURE OLIVE OIL

113 SILVER AVE

HEATH

ltnvlers Chocolates

1.00 III.
I.IK) In.

Maillard Chocolate- - .
F.litc
Best
none
good)
Klite Asstd. Chooesates

rryatalizrd
Fruit
HlMMrt Brittle
Teauut Rar -

Liv lb.
.(inn.,

Candy
1.001b.
MR)
251b

I'eciin Wae Brittle. .
i
roa mil Rar .
Hrnril Rat Brittle
Almond Brittle
Unlniit Brittle
Maple i ream I'ccan
Mexican Paean Kimscs
I'aaocbe l'eau l akjea.
Cocoaniil i 'ream Bar

A)

lb
n

,Mb
.'.ii lb

51

II.

M

II.

,r.o lb

M lb.
M II.

Contractor

SUPPLIES

.loKT,

We have oR ol the hnest confectioneries, und one of the largest
Our soda fountain,alone,cot $20,000.
retail factories in the U. S.

0EA RING,

i

Prompt
WAY
COOKED
TUE
MEAL8
THE BEST
::
Y
NOODLE!
::
SUE
CHOP
CHINESE
NEW
FURNITURE
288
TELEPHONE
The Best Place to

Est

in Denting

i.

un.l Efficient Horvie
TO! WANT THEM
REGULAR
114 PINE

0INNER
STREET

No Job Too Big or Too

303 S.

Utile

Phone 180

Gold

M.utt

Diatriet Court of th Sbrth Judicial
th
Pialrlct of th Stale of Naw Vextco, within
and lor ihe IVunly ol Luna

.i

i.-

n

ei.i.ufi

fa.

J. Ctrl (ireeman Defendant
Citii No. TSS

jvoncs
To th

or pikdkkot or svit

abor

NM n

Raymond

C.

Low

aaaed dfndani

mjraby giro that auit baa beta
and ia now renting, in in eiwT

Electrical Work
FANS, LAMPS AND SUPPLIES

ARCHITECT

lr

li fh. (

All Kinds of

In oi.ler

thai op Ihe llttt day of
191ft, at the hour of tan
.',.iiioon of aald day at tht
'clock
tid Luna
r.ait dwr
..iii.n. In the illate ut Deming. S'ew
ot
wilt, purauant to and bv elrtu
per, ffer for ill and Mil to th high
caafe
In
abur
hand
th
for
Iridder
beat
ii and
aacrlbed landa and premie, or ao rau.'h
aatlafy
aaid
neceaaory
to
may at
of tale
f au ii and rxpenaaa
coela
idgmcul
A. W. P6U.SRO.
CommiaeinMir
rialntiff
F. IIAUIbTOK. Attintiy

aa

Pilate

1917.

ice

A.
in tlx

The Eiagle Restaurant

A. I)

judgment and ecau.
IKrORK. I. A. W. I'oUir).
hereby
do
in the ofureaaid

ebruar.'.

The Elite Confectionery, El Paso, Tex.

0. L UNDL0F

air,

Formerly Building SuptrioUndonl
of Loo Aafwlt County.

PHONE 726

SI 2 South Lead Avenue
Deming, N. M

New Mexico Implement Co., Inc.
123 North Gold Avenue.

Our First Shipment
Of Spring Waists

HAS JUST ARRIVED

ND-

.

The domestic scieuce class, under
is
the instruction of Miss Stuart,
fast leumiug the preparation and
serving of meals. Last Tucsdav the

At $3.95, $4.50 and $5.50

The A. C McElwain
Mercantile Company
Telephone 36

:::

The school in extramcly glad tu
He hab
welcome Mr. Mahan back.
been ill since Christina'- - with a seriHowever,
ous attack of pneumonia.
he is now completely recovered and is
continuing the betterment of the
school, which he wag successfully
carrying thru last fall.

cial success.

Crepe de Chine Waists

22 E. Pine St.

NOTES

in Cutting Scrape

January 30. Eight
hundred soldier boyh enjoyed a fine
musical entertainment tonight in the
Knights bf Columbia Hall.
The
show was staged by members of the
135th infnutrv and the l'J.'.th field
artdlerv.
Jimmie (Seattle)
Downic of the
135th carried off the honors with
sonns and stories in Scotch dialect.
Downie made the biggest hit with bt
ernl numbers of his own composition.
I orpornl Herbert Nelson ol
the
same regiment treated the boys to a
rare exhibition of mandolin playing
with a classic solo version of "Come
Ye disconsolate "
Nelson bundled
bis instrument like an artist of the
first rank.
Ten triiit; instruments comprised
tin orchestra, including Perry Rose,
mandolin, Lee Wilson, guitur, Charles
In Old Kentucky'
Simpson, guitar, Wnlter Crook, ban-iiWh
,,!' the l.'l.'ith infnntry;
that bus seen "In Old KenH.
T.
Pickcl, violin, Hert Jncohson, banjo, tucky" can forget that wild and
scene with the forty or more
John Hiiiiseh, guitar, of the 25th
delij nrtillcn.
i' anionics; tho grent race scene,
Harold C. Lm of the 135th infan- ami the brave ride of the beautiful
s
try added to the entertainment wit'i
heroine, who disguised as
jockey, rides her lover's horse to
humorous recitations
i' tory; the daring,
g
swing
aetata the mighty mountain chasm;
TUNIS AND RED MOUNTAIN
Hie heroic rescue of "Queen Bess,"
4 ho famous Kentucky thorobred.
font the burning stable; the thrillim;
'Held Over from Lait Wceki
and tremendous dynumite explosion,
At our Inst literary Meeting Scott
tins; trees and rocks
and mam
Raton declined the office of presi-de- other striking effects never before
tendered him, ami II. II. Fauobl MOB in nnv plnv. "In Old Kentucky"
Heeled to fill the of fire for the "ill he presented at the Crystal
HI
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Feb.
BMl six months.
Arthur Buznn and II. S. 1'ond have 15, 10 and 17.
I

amp Cody,

Lhehi Corn

Step

iiuarrel lietween two Mexicans
whose names could not be learned, at
the pool hall adjoining the Park gar
age Monday ugbt same near costing
one of them his life, but a report
some hours after the incident woa
that he was out of immediate danger.
Whdc in or near the hall one of the
men stabbed the other, the knife al
most penetrating the heart of the
victim,
who nevertheless
walked
around the corner at the Commercial
hotel and u
k
south on Pine
before being seriously affected thereby or oven knowing that he was
hurt, it seems from the
itory of a Mexican vouth who
accompanied him and who applied at
the police department for help when
mpnnion collapsed in front of
Hie White cafe.
The Mexican who
made the attack was unknown to the
others and at Inst reports no trace
of him had been found.

"Scotiy" Downic, Corporal Nelson
ami Harold C. Lee Feature Show

On Jau. 26th, the high school held
h dance at the Doming club for the
benefit of the athletic association.
Mrs. Browning and Mrs. Vore chaperoned the party. Several members
of the faculty were present. The
dance was both a social and a finan-

Georgette Crepe

1

Mexicans

hVtohir

Quit
The Great

of the

Oon-Looeea- er

Age. Hover Fail. Fainlew
Watch my itep? What's th uael
I go along "right aid Dp without
car," vtn with corni, became 1 us
"Gtta-ltth palnleea,
nanu-pee- l
corn rtmover.
I triad
way
galore, until I wm btu
other
".

half-bloc-

A Large Assortment of
-A-

SOLDIERS IN MUSICAL PROGRAM

HIGH SCHOOL

cluss prepared a three course luncheon for the faculty, (be latter supAccording to
plying the materials.
tin teachers, the luncheon was most
satisfactory and enjoyable.
Ureal strides have been mude in
Miss Julithe sewinu department.
ette Rosch has completed an evening
gown, which accomplishment has given her a position of respect in the

class.

FOR

thrills.

Sash,Doors,Glass,Roofing
All Kinds of Glass Mirrors

d

--

ha.

CotBSUBtoCB'tSD.,W.lB''CV"l
In tli- - face and red In th toa. No
more tor me.
Um "Clta-It- "
It
never fall. Touch any corn or
"(leu-It,oat-l-

1

'

blue-gras-

i

,

Sold in Deming andreeuinmeiided
ns the world's best corn remedy bv
Roeoar Drug Co.
EL PASO

ui3 East

nt

HEADLIGHT COMPANY
Missouri, El Paso, Tex.

We recharge and exchange ail
Standard Gas Tanks for Lighting
Automobiles. Auto Trucks and Motorcycles and for
weld-

bOta down with the measles.
Don Hazen has the rheumatism.

re

ing.

Jack Bell, colored,
was
before
We are planning for spring crops, Judge fcfeKejrei
Tuesday nliaiiail
I
new pupils have entered the high and expert early grass this spring with selling a pint of whiskey to a
He pleaded guilt, mil in
school.
diehard Love, from El on account of the rain and snon- so "Ma r.
I'a-- now in the ninth grade llel far this winter, and we may huve default of 0750 bond went to jail to
I
I
a
It is uti to thy farmers to await the action of the
fad. s n more.
en Shs, of Indianapolis,
federal grand
and do their best this coming year to uirr at Santa Fe.
member of the junior class,
Thcora Hoffmnn, formerly of Bill help via the war.
ings, Mont., has entered the sophoThe Inst meeting of the fofdw-lan- d
:
i
Home Club was held at
more class.
the
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
home of Mrs. E. Sylvanus on 01
for Ubeumatism, Stomach TrouAGENCY
Licensed to Wed
count of the prevalence of DMaahM
bles. Kidney ailments, Inflammations, Arterial hardening, LoGENERAL
The following contracting parties in the neighborhood,
there was a
comotor
However,
Nervous break
those
have taken out a license to snil OB small attendance.
PHONE 97 or 126
uresent enjoyed the afternoon to the' ing, Etc.
Perfect Treatment, 4
the matrimonial sea of life:
Attorneys-at-LaPerfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Myrtle Marie I'errv, Lincoln. N'eb. fullest. The next meeting will he at
Mothm He I. Send for booklet
John Ilnrold Morrison, t'linihiuu Kill. the home of Mrs. Thorne, Feb. II
iVALOHT At WATSON
T. C. MCDERMOTT
Iowa.
Thursday, Jan. 24, Mrs. Lnm
ATTORNEYS
AN I) OOUNOKLOBtl
Qoldie William--Deming; Charley planned a Inrthday party for her soni
Baker Block
Snruce Street
m
Williams, Camp Cody.
Arthur by inviting several friend-an- d
.Minn.:
Christina Williams, Gilbert,
also iircpnring an exeellent din
JAMES S. FIELDrJR
William Henrv Sedgciiuin, ('amp Co- tier composed of turkey and all the
attorneyat law
Contractor ft Builders
dy.
taaol things that Mrs. jano knows So
1'ichler Huilding
Pine Street
Inez C. Koswell, Deming;
John well how to prepare.
"lans and Specifications upo
Roberts, Camp Cody.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown spent
If. F. HAMILTON
application
Mrs. C. R. Laborde, Deming: Da- Inst Sunday with Mr. and Mr-- . Seoll
ATTORNEY AT LAW
vid L. Cbnuvin, Deming.
I
Hnzcn.
'hone :i.Vi
Mahoney Building
I.illie Cyrus, Deming: Wm. WalkA. W. I'OLLARD
er, Jr., Camp Cody.
OfCBMni-Al.AW
Margaret Mills, Columbus: James
H0NDALE HAPPENINGS
Mahopy Buildmg
R. Coats, Columbus.
Spruce Stree
by ProfesUllie Williams, Columbus: Jpwell
Physicians and Surgeons
(Held Ovr from La.t Weeki
Thompson, Columbus.
Maggie Thomas, Columbus Ther
JANET RED), M. D.
Chns. McKeyes has returned trom
IMIYHICIAN AN1J UUKiXON
tnotu Thomas, Columbus.
California.
Ufflre nn Sprue Strati
Josephine Stnubitz, Deming: Frank
Otfiee,
IS; RaidD-'.-W. A. Greporv has just cont,lcted
116RU
Siwcial atlenlluii (itta le dlaaaae
ol woKIm
Sibbits, Camp Cody.
new irrigation well nnd is
end eiiiLnakN. eed i
OaU
nierered day ur olfht
Snllie R. Cotttrell, Columbus; Jn-- . a 15-p. plant this week.
II. Conlcy, Columbus.
Silver-a- v
I'. M. STEED, M. D.
121
Mr. nnd Mrs. (Icorgc A. U
Iowa;
Mildred Miller, Mt. Zion,
rUYBIClAN AND M KUtON
a business trip to Hnclutn SatRoss Blair, Mt. Zion, Iowa.
Office
phone 80; Kesidence phone 8t
urday.
Milvinn A. B. Frise, Minneapolis,
Mrs. Mitchell and daughter
and
J. H. MOIR, M. D.
Minn.; Arthur Pritchnrd, Camp Cody. Mrs.
Cook and daughter, of Rook-forI'll YHIOIAN AM) HURUtON
Miller,
Des Moines, In.:
Man
Ueb. n
HnUdlnf
Iowa, stopped off a low dav
I.oui- - Ham, Des Moines, la.
Telephones : Office, 72 ; Rcsidenoe, 65
at the Allen home oa their way
-the
.r ml attention fifea to its, saa, Kiia
Hate Mae Kuhnley, Deming; Edand ruaoAT and rirriNU or v aa.
coast.
Deming.
Kurz,
ward U
"
The H,
Club met last Wc.lnc-daF. D. VICKEHS. M. D.
Itn-Castillo, Cook's Peak; Jesus
PHYSICIAN
AND SI' RU ICON
Mrs,
with Mrs. J. W. Ostium.
Yliz, Cook's Peak.
I 'bones: Office, 338; Home
B, Mow en resigned as secrcturv
269
nnd
Columbus;
Byars,
N'orval
Florida
AUeiuiuu
tn
tea, son ead
Miss Mabelle A. Sullivan was elect..,.
. rirTib.
Tiimur
I.itnmons, Columbus.
ed to fill out her unexpired term.
Mahoney Building
(Juld Arenue
It
Florence Barnes, Ft, Hunchuca.
was decided to meet once a gfregth
lit.
B.
Joss,
Ft.
Huachnca,
Ariz.
C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
Am.: AJ
cs
from now on, the next meeting to
I'HYSiClAN AND 8L'BttEON
i
annouucod later. During ;he
Oltle
in Old Telephone Balldlaa
Don't Blame the Child
hour dainty refreshment-- , wt)
Phone J20J
Silver Ayenue
Don't scold your children for lack - rved by the hoste
of control over the kidney secretions.
Dentists
It is not always the children's fault
in many cases it means weak kid
Idk. m. j. moran
neys nnd can be readily righted. Read
Mahoney Budding
Gold A
this Deming mother's advice,
Mrs. John Toot, 623 Platinum aveVeterinary Surgeons
nue, says:
"About two years ago,
mv little daubgter had weak kidneys.
322 EAST PINE STREET
0 H. YOUNQ, V. b.
She had absolutely no control over
OradnftlA nf lha llvftnjf
Veterinary Oollefe
the kidney secretions at night.
Kesidence Phone 222
certainly mude my houseOflce at lm
i Paal Trawler
A Pleaaant Resort for Gentlemen
work burdensome,
tried different
falls nnswered promptly day or night
kidney remedies for her, but with no
help. Seeing Donns' Kidney Pills o
Close-CUndertakers Mi
highly recommended, I bought n box
W. C. KAWSON
Of them ut the i'alnco Drug Store.
UNDERTAKER
As one box cured my little girl of all
an
EMBALM ES
kidney trouble, I can't speak
too
Silver Avenue
Deming, N. M.
highly of the medicine."
Foster-Mil-60c,
all dealers.
Insurance, Abstracts, Conveyancing
burn t o Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
During the past two

three

week- -

:

Professions
v wvaX1 1U1

o.

and Tile Work

ui

''
with two dropi of
and "Qt.lt" doe the reit. It'a a
relief to be able to stop cutting
corn, making (hem bleed, wrapping
them up like package! and ualnx
itlcky tape and naive
It removal
any corn clear and clean, leaving
the toe a amonth a your palm You
can wear thoae new alines without
1snc and be frlakv on your
Jain, It'a
treat tn use "riita-I- t "
Vlets-Tt- "
told at all drugglata
Cyou need pay no more then !!", eenta
bottle), or fenl on recelnt of price
by K Lawrence A Co Chicago, IU

I

The high school eirls arc turning
toward athletics as their chief form
Hnseball practice
I amusement.
seems to afford even more enjoyment
team. The Rifts
than the basket-bal- l
plnv during the lunch hour, and judu
ing from the screams of excitement,
the games arc at least not with nit

SEE HOFFECKER

ly

Directory

L. W. HOFFECKER, El Paso, Tex.

i

EDGARHEPP

INSURANCE

At.-uia-

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

'

J

Rosch

S

Day Phones

w

.

Night Phones

12

PROMPT

30

244

service

244

Your Kodak Work
Finished
sionals at

.

United Land & Water Co.

The Photo Shop
frmj Service

iia

owners of city water works
and townsite
Lots and Acreage For

PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

Only First Claaa Cafe in Deming

,

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

191

Silver Ave.

Manager

COAL
P. O. BOX 394
TELEPHONE
MIESSE and Deming, New Mexico

115

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX

Phone No. 334

.

iiccioi

MILK

CREAM Right
From The FARM

&

it,

fla

po-ri-

312 East Spruce St.

anrvn

Dad's Pool Hall
SIX

--

Groceries and

'"

Phone 861,

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. G. PENZOTTI.

For Pure

E

n

T

North

l.i.i-ma-

Sale op Easy Terms

N

Leupold

a

1

.

Voucher Clerk J. II. Davis of the
camp
quartermaster's
department
was given notice by the camp authorities last Saturday to permanently
remove himself from the camp limits
within 'J4 hours. The charge afrninst
him was the bringing of immoral
women into privnte homes In Dem
ing tinder false pretenses.

POOL

We Never

TABLES

and See Us

all

STERLING STYLES

-

In Georgette Waists $4.75 to $7.50
Unusual Line of Kunonas

and Underwear

--

Reasonably

ORIENTAL ART SHOP
I

I

3

Fast Pino

Strz-o- f

Fnid

0. &

llt'OUM

a.

HOC

HUGHES

BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyanoiug
Phong 239
U5 Spmce Stmt
Real Estate and Conveyancing

C c. FIELDER
REAL EHTATE

Notary PuNte

AND OONVITAROWfl

Sprue

lama

&3JH

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DALY

ComnieiJeriiStj

GLAD TO SHOW YOU WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT
DEMING'S

NORDH AUS'

GREATEST STORES

Church Work in Santa Rita Splendid
Rev. Hoehenga GWes Dinner
Lucile Ward in Recital
Rev. R. L. Ferguson, camp pastor
The Rev. P. J. Hochcnga, secretary
Miss lone Uodgdon presented her
of tin- Reformed Christian churches, for the Methodist church, went M pupil. Miss Luetic Ward, assisted b
of Urand Rapids, Michigan. Wn a Santa Rita Saturday and returned Mrs. K. L Koulks, at a recital Hut- Mondax morning.
party Of
lie reports .he urauv attemoou, rebruurv -- , at her
farewell dinner to
at tlic hostess mmm op Satur- .iiblitioii of seventeen now members to homo on Iron avenue
The program
Twenty-nin- e
voiiug the union church being organized follows
day evening.
This makes almost one bun- - "A Sihehrru,l., St,.r"
Dutchmen, member- - of the KVforincil then
u.,..,.,..i.
Tlie dn .1 members to this new enterprise.
tin t'ea-- t.
church, sat down
Primavera"
Schuial!
partv entered siugum "Onward Chris- The pcple of San', a Rita had nojlve's Reverie
Bettcur
tian Soldiers," nnd before they MM organized Protestant church. and She "A Propos"
Bttfawfo
-- ealed, they
MM U Doxology. Dm laeattaaal m that place is decidedly
Lucile Ward
For thi- - Vocal Solo "A June Morning",
me the progress of the dinner, -- ev. stroin: for a union church.
era Dutch songs were ung and dit reason Rev. Fergusou has organize.
i tercnt members of the party, iuclml- a union church which allow any mem Vocal Solo. "Will o' the Wi-mi- - ner 01 any reguianv necreuiiod ite- ing I lie pastor, niaue Mirnni;
Spin,
loyally
and
which
breathed
Humiliation to become l member
Mrs. K. L Foulks
dresses
f
tkt saw union church mid still re- - "Hnltarelln"
Christ iu.n patriotism.
S.hmnll
Some young soldiers who Wtfl tarn the affiliation with the home "Solfeggio"
Bad,
' "t""' -- hi
guest- - of the hostess
took '
house
the MfPir raMC) I
Hutterflv"
Mattel
flashlight photograph of the dim r- -. When the member leaves town, hej "Shadow Dance"
Stideaki
Following the dinner, the party ad- - or she takes the church membership' 'The Birthday"
Wiiiuliiiaii
-journed i.i the clubhouse, where the along, thus leaving no one a member
M- r- E. L. Foulks
remainder of the evening was pent of the rhurch who i, not residing ha Muznrka"
(Jodartl
'Santa Rita. This gives life and vig- - Valse t'hroiialinue"
in social converse.
Oodar.l
Besides the pastor, those who at- - Of to the church and obviates the bad
Lucile Ward
tended the dinner were l'ctrr Huw. ii. tcature of huun- - church members in
Prairie City, Iowa; Joe Van der limine and not in reality.
Wallace vs. Rrltton Tomorrow
Rev. Ferguson reports that lhe1
Kief t . Traev, Iowa; John I'ost. II. Otto Wallace, the chnnkv lh?bt
ioiuI. .Minnesota; K. r.. Bos, null. ma ot Santa Kiln is one ol the most wemht
ho dimiued the star of
i.roinisiDg in all of the southwest and, ') Waugh in Deming a i.w ireakt
riorenee Kooirtra. Mull, 1. w
H, Van Scbepeii. Treton. Iowa: Her- - tlonks that within n short time i ago. will face a slippery Joe at th
man Workman, Rock Valley. Iowa; suitable church building will he ere. it- - Crystal tomorrow night in the peMM
0. Left, Tyuball. South Dakota; .la ad to take care of the religious need- - ,,f Joe Briltou of F.I Paso. Joe lm- Maittabern, Orange Citv. Iowa; Willi of that prosperous mining town, lie risen rapidly in the lust year or two
Oocnuin. Orange City. Iowa Arthnr' also report- - that he expects to r- - iid is figureit bv munv spottts
Iowa; Matthew gauize a similar church in Hanowrj Texas' be- -i lightweight today, lie i
Van Essen. Otley.
Ver Does, Leotu, Miunesotu; Jake and Ficrro. only
short JhjtaBBi fptt, clever and can hit. wiiich it u
Disclhoen. New Holland. South Da- from Santa Rita. There arc several combination never to be made Hffl
kota; John Kniper, Jnsper, Mimic inoiisaii.i innuutiaut- - wmim ,i ra.liu- - ,,f.
It j
iklv that VTalla,
sota: William Van der Ham, Orange t la or seven miles of Santa Rita tmmm left hand will day anv MM
City.
Iowa; Diek Busscr, Alton. auil turnover, ami until Kcv. rergn--.'i- i tattoo on his features a- - on th hiorganized the church at Santa sje phiz of Bobby Wnugh.
Iowa; Herman Van der Meulen. Biotu
Centre, Iowa; Herman Dreutb, Prai Rita no protestant church of anv
The bour will m? fifteen rounds and
StoMxl bind
rved this large number
rie ('it, Iowa ; John Lauge,
f one
preliminary is
City.
Albert Van der Shui.-- , people.
Ilnywardcn, Iowa. Frank Synhosf,
Orange City, Iown, A. De Arum, Or. W. M. Martin Leaves Oeininy
Returned Missionary Lectures
Dr. W M. Martin, noted lecturer
Sheldon, loaw; Peter Van der Btedo.l
Dr. Ada MeN'eal Gordon, a returnW. Borsinan, Dick Dunsberger, fl) , MM traveler.
,,, missionary from India, leeutrcd be
Bo has lieen here l
Pelln, Iowa Arnold Schippcr-- . Mon- the past si monthsv bid farewell toj
frt. the c. W B. M of the Christim
roe, Iowa; H. Hev, Iudiauola, lnwa: his many tneiid- - and itcnui'.ntaiicesl chptpfc,
t the home of Mr- -.
J. M.
A. Hevendvb, Holiand. Minnesota.
fuesdav evening and departed for H.rrncWs Inst Prid,,. ..finmn,..,
the south.
lUMcci. "i oimitions ot India,
was
Religious Census Sunday Afternoon
During Me eta m hpipmw
Dr interesting and instructive.
About
At a meeting
of the vatMM Martin lectured, gave privnl- thirty ladies assembled at the hm
churches Wednesday evening at the ou- - in foreign language, iwienee of Mrs. Barracks to hear Ibis talentMethodist church plaus were per-- ; and chemistry ..f food; and expros-fcciced woman.
In the evening Dr. Gorand an organization construct, ion. He is one of the mo- -t
don loctured at the Methodist chare li.
for taking the religion- - census of e.sting and cutertainuur lecturers everi
Dr. Gordon's home is in Chicago
Demiug.
The town mm been divid-- 1 listened to, and with his
i'r-- ' and she is on a lecturing tour thru
ed into distrifis and it - cxiiectpdj -- oimlitv wins the attention M 4 California and Arizona.
Suturday
that about forty church icole will miration of everyone in tbe audience. afternoon she left for Winslow.
Dr. Martin devoted a great
pi
tke part hi uathcring this census.
The censii. lukcrs will meet at the ten ..' In- - time to social welfar!
Methodi.si cbnrch Sauda
iftcniotiu work.. Asiile from his private w.
Aged Citizen Passes
at two p.m., ami begin to ' do tbc he visited the old base hospital f rty-- j
Porter Kimball, one of Deimng'rf
.
.'
town ' from tuat ii..ur until tne wort; eigut time-- ; visited tbe new
r.u
I'llj it III. i lulu..
l.llicsl 111. '11.
is completed.
The purpose of the bevpeMl five times; delivered iifty son w. . Kimball,
i this eilv
Me ,iH..
., vm,
is to locate the people of the lectures in and out of camp.
,
v..- .town religiously inclined and alo toj taught three classes in science and cemetery the following
nPenr
a.
find the people who havp come into chemistry of food; and tuught Rve funeral ervice- being conduct. .1
IV
pupils in expression,
Demiic since the coming of the Rev. W. E. Foulks ut the St E,
hepI
In educational, church ami s.;. ml
The
feel that
dicrs.
eburi h. Deceusesd was ., .nn'.i
of
arc muuv people who need to be link- - welfare work Dr. Martin will be Virgii iii. and was i years aM
hie
ed up with church work, but do notjgrentlv missed, nnd especially nt tbej
leaver two sons in thsi citv.
know ni t where to find these peo- - base hospital-- , where he visited u id
ami J E. Kimball
pie.
It is exepcted that tbe church leetured.
censm- - will be a big aid along (his
To Swat the Fly
A big Sunday stiiool drive
Christian Church Progressing
line.
Sanitary Officer Pederson's
"
The ehurch edifice Itcing constrnet-efor attendance is also expected to re
campaign has lweii mku up
by the Christianon Copper
suit from this work. It is hoped that
already h several Demiug eitir.n..
the people of tbe town will
niie. - progressing rapidly and it is who hope to
have the work under way
witb tbe ebbMh people in every way beped mav be completed within the
in time to prevent the appcariin. e ..f
possible tn get all the necessary in- next two weeks.
When completed
fliex in anv great number this sum- formation I., increase the religion-rfficiep- there will he a fine large auditorium. tm r. (hie of
the first enlist In
Sundnv icbod rooms, social room.
of the town.
wns President Wilev of il. Wi-- I
rices
(kitchen nnd dining room. Since the lev N'ewell-Ba- r
ice cream company,
their buildiug who made
A. W. Hickcmau und G. H. Reyner, Christian church
a ash donation of '.'.'1
without
been
rapviai
a
of A'troru, Nebr have been spending; thev have
!'"mc nnd this new edifice (.;!! mv
n few days at Camp Cody.
Lewins Here From Denver
only lie appreciated, but will
add
Mr. and Mr. Ralph
returned
"Rawai i of Stranpers'
much to the citv "f Deming.
from El Paso Saturday evening,
eoinpanied bv Mr. Lewin's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Lewin. for
brief viait.
The Iwins were
from ihair home e Denver to
the Pacific coast,
-
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DEMING'S

GREATEST STORES

Program

Mahans Recovering
superintendent
of the Deming public schools, rcsiim-ed his work ut the high school this
week, after several week's absence
ou account of pneumonia.
His pi
nils uud co workers welcomed
o:L'. p. ni.
the
Song erviee. in charge of Dr. pnd'essor back to his old post of
duty.
Lloyd, 7:10.
Mrs. Mahnn and the children
Sermon, Rev. Rudolph
Caughev. were uUo ill with In grippe and the
li s and are now convalescing.
an
S:00.
Tuesday Kveuing
Bible Class, led by Rev. Hii,op, Christian Endeavor Elects Officers
Caughev, ":0n.
The Christian Kndeavor
of the
Wednesday Evening
Christian church elected the follow
Prayer Meciing, 7:00.
lie officers at their Inst meeting.
Tabernacle social, 8:00.
('resident Miss Ruth Measdny.
Thursday Fvning
Vice Pres. Miss l.ueile Major.
Bible BMB, led bv Rev J. L Bar
See
and Trea-- .
Miss IVrr Bar
Which will In'

rendered ni the lah
enuiele, corner Pine and Iron, He
coming week, is given u follows:
Sundae Kveuing
Tabernacle Christian Endeavor,

I

'rot,

WAXTKD

M. S, Mad. in,

Uoom

mule,

eomfurtable room near

1

iilenstiot.
iio.st office.

Reference- - exchanged.
Can cook
omc in room. II. A. C, care Uraph
io .
1
--

'

WANTED
Office iKositioii or sale.,
R, liable, quick at
man position.
figures; liest references.
H. A. !.,

.

care Graphic.

-:

buy seeoad hand gn.
oline engine, about ltd b. p., mun
he in good condition. -- Albert F.ms:,
p. o.box231.
2 I n
W ANTED--T-

o

--

LOST
dog

Reddish
brown Chihuahua
inches high; white spot oil
forehead; tip of tail white, whito
feet white brcasl.
Finder return
to Citv lift Work and roeeiv n
ward
li
roroth Coffee.
ton.
rack.
WANTED
Friday Night
and
Salesman
Pianist Miss I'err Barracks.
oect..r
on salnrv and commission.
Eniertaininent night,
A
Services
f the Christian church nl l) Singer Sewing Machine ot
and Monday night- - epaa
arc licitig held in the nrmorv on Sil- fiSfc
nights
S. Silver Ave.
It
ver avenue, cverv Sunday. They .join
-- 10 acre-- , .me mile
FOR
SALE
fr
with the Methodists in prayer ser- Lt. Crozier Here
t hp sold at Me.
postoffinc,
the Methodist church every,
Lt. J, A. Crozier who thrilled Bern vice at
-- F. H. Wing,
BOg
Make
us
an
offer.
Wednesday evening.
ing people ni the nrmorv Inst week
S. Copper, real estate and rentals
with his fierce pew
inlion of tier
lx
main and her kaiser, wn in town
Tnn
emru
ri
ww bfi 1 c rn
iu
wunooirr
WANTED
mu.-Janitor,
t speak Engbetween trains yesterday or his wnv
ft
lish.
American preferred
(loif
to El I'u-where he is scheduled to I SK more Milo Hour
and leas wages. Apply Deming
v. Silver
armor
make an addres- - Sunday night. Re
wheat flour and help win this
-- poke at Silver City
and Tyrone sine war. Milo maize is the be known avenue.
his appearance here, and
avhi
for wheat
SALE CHEAP -- Jer ,,
Guaranteed Fi
cow.
houses were out at both placet.
to make delicious muffin-- , griddle
eoming fresh, giviMt tmo l;.iII...
eukc- ami
bran brend. Demin,'. milk daily. S. t Whitnev.
S.
"Beware ot Strangers"
Roller Mill- lx Copper, phone 124.
"1

--

.

--'

--

1

arc

f

o.

I

--

n,

LOOK
All Next Week

.

d

int-r--

LOOK
All Next Week

Real Vaudeville Real Pictures
Real Show

lb

--

"
"CODY

cd

HIPPODROME BILL
Week of February 10

;.tr'v

a.

.

kL

Sun-oens-

DIRECT FROM THE COAST

--

6 BIG ACTS

DIRECT FROM THE COAST

-

pa-to- rs

Skating Venuses
I

Matinee Daily

Skatorial Novelty

2 O'clock

Violet and Charles

"swat-the-fly-

d

ac

Acrobatic Entertainers deLuxt

j

Manning and Lee

ev

i

Song and Talk

!

Dolly, Bennett and Young

s.-l-

,

'

EVERY DAY
Swwtt SciMld VtofeU, Swert

PHONE 737

Pee,

fff

Spicy

CarMHetx

111 N. GOLD AVE.

VRMftATILB TRIO

tal

j Follette and Weeks
(

Green House Flowers
Direct from our Florist in California

THAT
Singing-Dancing-Instrumen-

Taking the Census

Two Shows Nightly

ft, F Chapman, who has been up
near Silver Citv in the covemmcnt
forestry serrice for the past eigbt
months, came in yesterday morning
for a abort stay with home folkff.
Mr Chapman snvs the cattle on tbe
forest range are in fine shape.

6:30 and 8:00

Matinee 35c
1

Night 50c

Dudley Trio
(

In the Moonlight

Reserved Seat 75c

